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Frogland to Welcome Thousands at Homecoming
Texas Christian
To Meet Steers
Here Tomorrow
Largest Crowd of Year
Is Expected for
Battle.
13TH MEETING OF TEAMS
Both Teams in Good Shape for
Crucial Tilt — Longhorns
Hold All-Time Edge.

Immense Reunion, Importance of
Frog-Longhorn Football Tilt, Is
Expected to Attract 30,000 Here

ANOTHER EXTRA!
The Skiffs second football extra
of the season will appear tomorrow afternoon at the finish of the
Texas Christian-Texas University
football game. A foil play-byplay report of the Frogs' fourth
conference tilt of the year will feature the extra.
Jack Belzner, Skiff sports editor, and Jay Williams,' editor, will
be.in the press box at the stadium
calling the detailed report over a
special telephone to the Tribune
plant in town, where Joseph B.
Cowan, journalism instructor, will
take the plays and prepare them
for the edition.
Copies of the sports extra will
be delivered a few minutes after
game time to the cafeteria and
dormitories and to business houses
near the campus.

By JACK BELZNER.
Saturday will be the thirteenth
clash between the Texas Christian
Frogs and the University of Texas
Long-horns. It will be the first meeting of the two teams' in the new
Frof stadium and will be played before what is expected to be the
largest crowd to see a game in the
plant this year.
Both coaches will be able to call on
any member of their squad, neither
team having any player on the hos-,
pital Hat. The Texas team is ex- j
pected te open up with passes and j
end runs with all of their power in
The singing of "The Son of" God
the backfield, combined in SheMcy, ! Goes ,orth
The
*
f°r Peace," led by S. W.
Koy, Perkins and Stafford,
Frogs wYn "retaHate and"offer thVl-Hutton, began the University ReWSteera soma of their own medicine, gious Fellowship program in celebra
according to the dope. Both teams tion of Armistice day last Sunday
will have ■ good defensive club on night. "World Peace" was the topic
the field.
of the program. * Several other songs
In the twelve games played to date
between the two clubs, Texas has of peace were sung by the congrewon ten games and the best the Ration, followed- by a prayer for
Christians could do was win one and | pea<.c ]e(j by H L pickerill.
tie one game.
I The high light of the program was
Last vear s game in Memorial
,
•
Statium'at Austin ended in a 15-to-j» P»««""K MThe„T'ee °f *<"">**'
U ffetory for the Schnudtmen. As directed bv Mrs. Helen Walker Mur
in every game the Christians played phy. Mr. C. W. Murphrce, accomlast year, the opposing team scored panied by Miss Philo Mae Murphree,
first and then the Frogs made twolsang the national anthems of various
markers before the Austin players countries, as girls, costumed to repcould stop them. Cy Leland ran 00 resent the countries, appeared on the
yards for the first Frog touchdown stage.
England was represented by Miss
after receiving the kickoff
from
Perkins. He outraccd the entire Jacque Lansdale, France by Miss
Cpt.
i
Mary
Elizabeth Turrentinc, Italy by
Steer team and stiff-armed
Gordy Brown on the Texas 40-yard Miss. Ruby Jean Hilgers, and Bel
stripe as he went by and from there Sium by Miss Francis Griggs. Jack
he had a clear field to the pay-off [urphy was flag bearer. Roy O'Brien
took the part of an American soldier,
marker.
In 1928 "Ramming Rufus" King and Harry Harrington portrayed the
made the only score against the part of a sailor. At the conclusion
Frogs in the game on Clark Field, of thejiageant, the congregation sang
and the following week the Long- "Onward Christian Soldiers."
Dr. W. J. Hammond made a short
horns were crowned Southwest Con- talk
on "The Moral Equivalent for
ference champions when they de. War,'" and Dr. E. A. Elliott spoke on
feated the Texas Aggies.
the "Modern Trends Toward Peace."
In the mud battle at Austin in 1927 The faculty chorus sang "I Ain't
the Frogs won a moral victory when Coin' to Study War No More."
they held the highly touted LittleDan Packard played the piano prefield team to a scoreless tie. The lude and the offertory. Dean L. L.
Christians went to Austin doped to Leftwich offered the benediction.
lose the game by two or three touchdowns and for the first time in history tied the powerful State team.
The first game was played between
the two schools in 1897, when Texas
Christian was known as Add-Rar,
College. That year the Frogs startled the entire state by holding the
Steers to a 16-to-10 score. The two
teams again met in 1904, and the
Frogs were down 40 to 0.
Again in 1906 the Horned Frogs
journeyed from Waco to Austin to
meet the Texsns and were turned
back to the tune of 20-to-0. After
The second Inter-Seminary Conferanother two-year break the Frogs ence of, this year was held Nov. 10,
again attempted to break their lur- at the Arlington Christian Church.
ing streak against the Steers and There were 24 representatives from
were defeated ll-to-6 in a fast game T. C. U., 20 from S. M. U., 13 from
at Austin.
Trinity College, and 2 from T. W. C.
In 1909, 1912 and 1915 the Frogs
Luncheon was served by members
were downed by the Texas teams with of the church, at which Dr. Dewey
little effort by SM-to-0, 30-to-10 and of Trinity College was the toast72-to-0 scores, respectively. After master, Dr. E .A. Elliott made a talk
the. 1915 game the Frogs met the on "Peace," from an economic and
Longhorns only once before entering social standpoint.
the Southwest Conference. This wus
Harvey Redford presided at the
in 1918, and the Steer backs pushed worship service, which centered about
over three touchdowns to win 19-to-0. the idea of peace and culminated in
In 1924, the second year the Frogs communion.
were in the Conference, the Steers
Among the representatives from
turned the Frogs back by a 13-to-0 T. C. U. who attended were Miss
score.
Pansy Teagarden, Miss Jessie Haw_
o
kins, Miss Eula Phares, Loyd Douglas, Harvey Redford, Travis White,
Lewis Copeland, Ed Mace, Bob Preston, Oliver Harrison, Albert Jones
and Wallace Jones.
o
Attend Meeting- of Paleontolo-

Mammoth Pep Rally and Bonfire Beginning at
7:30 o'Clock Tonight to Initiate University
Students' Program.
COMPLETE SELL-OUT FOR "CRUCIAL GAME" LIKELY
Official Celebration to Begin Tomorrow—Two Luncheons, Short
Pep Session, Meeting of Class of 1927 and Football.
Team of 1910 to Be Features.
By JAY WILLIAMS
The gates of Frogland were thrown open today for the advance guard of thousands of alumni, ex-students and visitors
who this week-end will be welcome guests at the University's
Homecoming. Official Homecoming Day will not be until tomorrow, but the royal sign of welcome is out today for those

"World Peace" Is
^Fellowship Topic

Pageant Is Presented—
Hammond, Elliott
Are Speakers.

hter-Seminary
Group Convenes

Dr. Elliott Speaks on
"Peace" at Conference Luncheon.

Student Group and
,
Dr. Scott Take Trip
gists in Oklahoma and Make
Field Trips.

Men's Quartet Sings
Before Chapel Group

Several representatives from T. C.
U. attended the Fall Field Meeting
of the Society of Paleontologists and
Mineralogists at Ardmore, Okla., Oct.
24-26.
They were Dr. Gayle Scott, Gordon
Copeland, Monroe Jackson, Brasier
Stroud, Peter Smith and Howard Carrell. pr. Plummtr, of the University of Texas, and Dr. Thomas, district geologist for the Pure Oil Company, also joined the delegation.
In Ardmore, the members of the
convention made two field trips. They
visited localities of the Paleoiic age
und the Arbucklu Mountain regions.
At the night meetings the trips were
discussed and explained.

The Men's Quartet made its second
appearance Wednesday morning at
chapel. Their first appearance was
before the juniors and seniors Friday
morning.
The members of the quartet are J.
R. Crump, first tenor; Lynn Stitt,
second tenor; Wayne Stokes, baritone; Clayton ' McCutcheon, bass.

E. R. Tucker to Speak at A.& M.
E. R. Tucker, registrar, will speak
on "Sectioning on the Basis of Ability" at the* meeting of the Texas
branch of the American Society of
Collegiate Registrars today and tomorrow at A. & M. College.

wno* arc expected to trek into the
Christian thronghold throughout the
day and night.
Frogland is athrill with the immensity of the Homecoming program,
the crowning event which will
of
course be the football clash between
Texas Christian's undefeated
Frog
team and the Texas University Longhoras tomorrow afternoon in the
Frogs' new stadium. The prime importance of the grid battle,
augmented by the fact that Homecoming
will attract hundreds of alumni and
back to the campus toMaking their headquarters at the cx-students
day- and tomorrow, is expected to
Rice Hotel in Houston last Saturday, bring upwards of 30,000 people into
the Horned Frog Band led the great- our midst.
er part of the pre-gamc celebration
Indications point to a complete
in the city. Arriving at the hotel sell-out for the football game. At
the first of the week, 13,000 seats
about 8 o'clock, the band, under the
had been sold for the tilt, with resdirection of Prof. Claude Sammis, ervations coming fast. The athletic
gave a short concert in the lobby, and Alike* will be literally swamped with
then paraded down the main streets ticket-buyers from now on until game
time—or untikiiu»..last available spate
of the town.
After playing in the lobbies of sev- has been disposed of.
The new stadium has a seating caeral of the large banks, the organization went to the 22nd floor of the pacity of about 20,000, and 5000 adPost-Dispatch Building and gave a ditional bleacher seats are being
erected back of the two goal-posts. It
snort concert for Governor-elect Ross is likely that officials will be totally
Sterling. Many of the members shook unable to take care of the throng
hands with the next governor, and that wiir be trying to get seats the
the band sweetheart, Miss Marie last few hours before game time.
Weldert, was presented to him.
A mammoth pep rally and -bonfire
Early in the afterioon, a short session starting at 7:30 o'clock tonight
radio program was given ami then will initiate the* University students'
the band went to the football field. Homecoming program. The pep rally
During the half, a short drill was will be held in the new stadium, with
given by both the Texas Christian Curtis McHorse, head yell leader, ofband and the Rice band. The Texas ficiating in a program that is exChristian band drilled first. The yell pected to attract the greatest numleaders from Rice presented a bou- ber of students and visitors ever to
quet to Miss Weldert. After the ""•nd » F™« rally. Radio station
game Miss Wcldert's picture was KTAT will broadcast the pep session
taken to be sent to the Hall of Fame by remote control from the stadium.
of College Humor Magazine.
Three powerful floodlights will light
—
o
the field whife the rally is in session,
following the rally, students will
move on to the gigantic heap of boxes and barrels back of Jarvia, Hall,
t wnere the bonfire will be lighted.
- The> "Flaring Fifty," Texas Christian s Horned Frog band, will lead
the proccs.ion and activities at the
bonfire. Student demonstrations and
the traditional parades will be held
downtown afterward. It has been
:isl-ed that there be no demonstrations on the campus after the bonfire
celebration, so that the Frog football squad will not be disturbed.
Annual joint initiation services of
Two luncheons will inaugurate the
Eta Chapter of Alpha Zeta Pi S. official Homecoming program
toM. U. and the Delta Chapter of T. C. morrow noon. Plans for the HomeU. were held Tuesday, Nov. 11 in coming have been in progress
for
Dallas Hall, S. M. U. at Dallas.
weeks
and are in charge
of Raymond
fP*M>\ U.ilL..
i >
•-»
Members of the Delta Chapter had! (Rags)
Matthews andI John
Bateman
charge of the initiation services, j president and secretary, respectively
Eight new members of Eta Chapter of the Alumni and E::-Students' Aa"
were initiated.
! sociation.
(
, The initiation
i ■■ ■• sva -~.
Tina were
uric follow-1
iviivw<
services
Brides the tw , Kl! .,„, ,n,_ thore
ed by a banquet at the El Penis Cafe. haa been planned a p:-p rally for
A program was given which was com- alumni and exer. in tr.e lo:by of The
posed of Spanish songs, Spanish
Texas; a reunion of the cless
of
talks, games and music.
The following members of the Del 1927; a reunion of fp? football leiim
HO; t general reunion Under the

Band Plays for
Ross S. Sterling
Radio Program Is Given
~Miss Weldert Is
Honored.

Frog-Owl Broadcast
Attracts 200 Fans
Student Body Assn. and Skiff
Are Host to Crowd in
Auditorium.
Approximately 200 persons were
the guests of the Student Body Association and The Skiff last Saturday
afternoon in chapel, where a play-byplay report of the Frog-Owl game
was broadcast from The Skiff office.
Jack Belzner, Skiff sports editor,
was in the press box at Houston calling plays for Western Union operators who sent the game back to Fort
Worth. The game story came to The
Skiff office by telephone frdm the
downtown telegraph office.
Lester Ringgenberg, freshman football star, broadcast the plays from
The Skiff's offices to the assembly
in chapel over a special hook-up loaned by the physics department of the
University. Braht Conway, of the
physics department, was' in charge of
the broadcasting apparatus.

Ten New Members Are
Added to Bio-Geo Club
Ten new members were initiated by
the Bio-Geo Club Monday night in
the Biology laboratory. They were:
Miss Maxine Edwards, Paul Stroud,
Ethredge Corn, Scott Daly, James
Hallmark, Alf Roark, Gordon Copeland, William Flood, Charles Rohrer
and Leroy (-lardy.
Officers of the club are: Ted Lace,
president; Monroe Jackson, vice president; Elizabeth Harris, secretarytreasurer.

Sigma Tau Delta
Portrays Peace
Chapel Program Given
by Fraternity
Members.

Class in Penmanship
Progressing Rapidly
Student Should Take Invitation
Before Recommended by
Teachers.

According to Dean Colby D. Hall,
the recently organized class in penmanship taught by Miss Ruth WilMiss Sftidie Joe Johnson won the liamson is progressing rapidly.
Another group will be started as
prize for the best essay at the meet- soon as enough names are added to
ing of the Chi Alpha chapter of Sig- the roll. All teachers are requested
ma Tau Delta which met Monday to recommend to the Dean any stuevening at the home of Miss Gwen- dent that needs help in penmanship.
dolyn Montgomery, 2000 Fifth Ave- This, is to be an invitation to the
students rather than a compulsion.
nue. Her essay was entitled "Words." / "Any student who is conscious of
Miss Mary Louise Spinks, program, the need for improvement in penman
chairman, had charge of the arrange/ ship should be wise enough to seize
ments for the program.
•
/ this opportunity and not wait for a
Following the business session/of recommendation," stated Dean Hall.
Any student who is interested may
the fraternity, a buffet supper was turn in his name in writing to Dean
served.
A Thanksgiving motjf was | ilali, Prof. John BaMard "of Miss
carri d out in the decoration/. The, Williamson.
table from which the supper was I
o
served was covered with NormandyfMrg> Murphv and Girta
lace.over yellow satin. A large bowl,
*To AUen(J Conference
of bronze chrysanthemums and yel-i
1
low cosmos formed the centerpiece
Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy and
of the table, with yellow tapers in Misses Klizabeth Ruff, Thelma Lawbronze holders at each end of the rence, and Laura Lee Barclay will
table.
/
leave Thursday morning for Baylor
Members who atfendel the meeting College, where they will attend the
are: Misses Mar/e Roberts, Marjorie annual convention of the Texas AthMiller, Thelma/Breithaupt, Carolyn letic Conference for College Women.
Lewis, Una W4nters, Emily Garnet, I The convention meets Nov. 20-22.
Helen Crewsy Gladys Dowling, Ruth I Eighteen colleges witt.be.rcpresentMartin, Johnson, Spinks, Marjorie j cd and approximately ^0 delegates -- — * T l - —
...,.., -iiii IIUI liwni'l 1,
Robinson, and Helen Morro, and Dr. | will' attend. Misses Ruff and Law- Laumi Fretwell, Betty Southwell, Bita
Herbert L/ Hughes and James Wolf-1 rence are the official delegates from Mae Hall, Dorothy Conkling, Clotilda morrow night.
enden. /
T. C. U.
,A general luncln-on for all a!nm:ii
Houle, Nancy Gateley, Mary Frierson, and
exes will he held in the Crystal
Grace Jones, Rita Langston, Thelma Ballroom of The Text* beginning at

Initiation Held
By Alpha Zeta Pi

T.C.U., S.MJJ. Chapters
Meet Jointly in
Dallas.

SHL S££L!Mk «?"*" %w.ry. Sf'ZiZ S£j?t£ £*,*£

Pep Rally to Open Homecoming Tonight A-t 8SN^J*?3 * ^"wiits0'A/as
Homecoming Day for the ex-stu- the students will go downtown where danco at the Fort Worth Club, are
dents and alumni of T. C. U. will be a piijahia parade will he staged. Stu- scheduled for the entertainment of
informally opened tonight when the dent! at the rally will sit in section the T. C. U. and State University
E, while Visitors will be placed in
students, alumni and citizens of Fort section D of the stadium.
fans t imorrow night.
The pther
Worth will gather in the new stadium
Two special trains bearing Uni- dances, a T. C. U.-Texas University
for • gigantic pep rally. Loud speak- versity of Texas students and fans dance at the South Side Masonic
ing equiment, a speaker's platform will arrive in Fort Worth tomorrow. Temple, and a "Football Dance" in
and flood lights are being placed in one coming in at 7:40 a. m, and one tbe Crystal! Ballroom of The Texas,
at 1:00 p. m. The Longhoms will be
the stadium for the occasion.
welcomed by a committee from the will be held.
The program for the pep rally Texas University Ex-Students AssoA crowd of 25,000 persons is exwill Include music by the Horned ciation. Nearly z,000t are expected on pected for the game which will beFrog band, yells and speeches. Syd- | the two specials.
gin at 2:30 o'clock. Temporary seats
ney Latham, former head yell leader
University of Texas students and are being built for the grid battle.
of T. C. V., will be one of the speak- I their friends who will be here SatThe Longhorn specials will leave
ers for the occasion. Others will be urday for the game have been in- tomorrow night.
The first leaves
announced later by Curtis McHdrse, vited to make the University Club at 7 o'clock and will arrive in Austin ;
head yell leader. As a climax to the vtheir headquarters during the day. ut I o'clock Sunday morningr The j
rally, a huge bonfire, for which the : All facilities of the club will be »• ■>..her leaves at 10:30 o'clock anil will
freshmen are still bringing material, | tbe disposal of the guests.
arrive in Austin at 0 o'clock Sunday [
will be lighted. From the bonfire, 1 Three dances, inchuding a dinner ' morning

'Ems'and^MWMn^roXu6;:

""^ I f&J'USS^.^
.S***»
Dean Colby Hall will
lead the *•»».
invo-

Girls' Quartet Is on Program
The T. C. U. Girls' Quartet will
sing at the Alumni and Kx-StudenU
Homecoming luncheon at The Texaf
tomorrow. The quartet is composed
cf: Miss Mota Maye Shaw, first soprano; Miss Annabel Hall, second soprano; Miss Margot Shaw, first alto,
and Miss Eva Kiehling, second alto.
Miss Mozelle Bryant is the accompanist for the quartet.
o

Grubbs to Baltimore

cation.
The Horned Frag band, under the
direction of Prot. ^,'laude Sammis,
«id n quartet directed by Jesse E.
Martin, will furnish the music for
this luncheon,
Van Zandt Jarvis,
Kurt Worth; Milton Daniels. Breckenndge, and Dan Rogers, Dallas, will
address those present. Several members of the University faculty will attend.
Members of the class of 1927. and
their wives, husbands, or sweethearts,
will attend the luncheon at the Unive.-ity club. This luncheon Is in
the form of a class reunion.
Ar-

Howard Grubbs.
Horned
Frog' PL1 S!m!"Vu v Cuh"1??.of
*?
scout and assistant eSenVWt ^ ft^ 'itoftwfc'S^
terday afternoon for Baltimore where Junior WomaV? Club? «d' rU1"!
he will scout the Southern B.thodtat. | HoSc^M *L "and Rath
Navy football game there tomorrow.' Caldwell.
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Torch Club Hear* Dr. Walts Miss Buchtr Plays for Gab

- PEN AND INKLINGS *

Miss Grace Bucher was guest artist
"Books and Democracy," was the
st the history division of the Woman's
subject of a talk by President E. M. Club Monday afternoon. Miss Bucher
Waits before the Torch Club at the played severs! piano selections.
Westbrook Hotel last evening.

■r RM«U Jaa J*aa

A SONNET FOR ARMISTICE DAT.
U»3») ;
Twice six the years since war strafe
from our ken.
But still methinks I ate it in the sky;
And hoar the shrieks of shrai
groans of men.
The tortured hearts of those who
fight and die.
The Golden Age. once heralded, hi
come—
"Ay," brawling cynics say, "has
—and gone.
Utopians, once clamorous, now are
dumb;
Men's hopes lie dead—the Age of
Bronse is on."
Men's hopes lie deadT Is this the
• aftermath?
Old Time is still abrooding on th'
Abyss,
And star-born Mystery lies across our
path;
Are all grand destinies to run amias?
Not so; man ne'er remain.' th' insensate clod
While oa him gleams the countenance of God.
—By Herbert L. Hughes.

ON TO VICTORY!
Students of the University should be actuated by two vital
factors tonight and tomorrow during the Homecoming celebration that will begin with a mammoth pep rally and powwow at the
new Horned Frog stadium tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
In the first place, we are hosts this week-end to thousands of
Glancing Around the Hallwaya
visitors, alumni and ex-students. Impressions of the 1930 spirit Hello! L. 0. Dallas. Wishing and.
of this University will be gained tonight and tomorrow. Every waiting for some girls, or a girl, he
act will be watched by critical eyes. The manner in which we I stands down by the front door every
r**ct7thrway"m" which we respond to this occasionwiUhe an *** ^^"^^
imprinted memory in the mind of every visitor to Frogland. ,mi|e_wonder wtat Loyd Douglas
Tonight and tomorrow there must be no let-down in our enthu- does at the library—he's always
working at something—What became
siasm and fighting spirit
the paths across the. campus?
The second factor that should guide us in our actions is the of
From all appearances they will soon
fact that Texas Christian's Fighting Frogs have their second be back. Every one walks in a difsuccessive championship almost in their grasp. If that does not ferent spot, but since every one has
same idea there will soon be more
mean anything to every one of us then we are not endowed with ^the
than one path—Just how tall is Dietthe true spirit of our alma mater. Today the Furple and White ,, Hai ^ sto^ growing yet?
banner rides the crest of the Southwest wave of football. It has —How many horns is a horned frog
been there since the opening day of conference competition. If supposed to have?—It's 9:30, and as
must be somewhere else this
that banner is to remain untouched and unequaled then it is the thoughts
must stop. (Please dent think the
duty of every student of Fregland, male or female, to enter into writer conceited because he calls this
the vast demonstration planned for tonight, with the climax in a thought.)
maddened, animated yelling to be reached during the game with
The Greatest Sport Of All
the Texas Longhorns tomorrow afternoon.
to me are sporty things
While our "Famous Frogs" are arousing nation-wide inter- Baths
I guess it's because they're rare
est in clean, hard-driving football, this student body can nse to The first I took I cant recall.
heights never before attained. Texas Christian's "twelfth man j Although I know I was there,
must keep apace with the football eleven.
interesting thing about a bath
The football team has only one crucial tilt—coming tomor- An
la the chasing of the soap
row. The student body has two—one tonight at the stadium bon- I seem to have solved the problem
fire, the other tomorrow afternoon in the east stands. Be gra- By tying it to a rope.
cious hosts to our visitors, especially to the students of Texas Isn't it fun in the winter time
University. But remember, these thousands of exes and visitors To have the water hot
are going away tomorrow night singing our praises or flailing It seems to warm you through and
through
our limitations. It's up to usl Let's back the Fighting Frogs and Which
brings about some thoughts.
make this Homecoming the greatest ever.

COULTER'S
COLUMN

SONG OF THE JARVIS CO-EDS
(With apelogiea to Foe)
Hear the ringing of the bells—
Jarvis bell!
What a world of courting its melodies dispell! How it tinkles, tinkles, tinkles.
In the early air of night
While the stars that oversprinkle.
AH the, heavens seem to twinkle
frVith a crystalline delight
At our plight.
Hear the tolling of the bellStudy bell!
What a world of solemn thought its
melodies foretell!
At the coming of the night,
How we shiver with affright
At the melancholy menace of its tone
And for every sound, that floats.
There's an echo in our throats—
And a

Coca-Cola And
Dr. Pepper Are
Favorite Drinks

Coca-Cola seems to be preferred by
a large number of the T. C. U. student body aa their favorite fountain
drink. As a thirst quencher. Dr. Pepper runs a close second. Grapejuice
was admittedly the favorite of many
girls, "with cokes running only a few
glasses behind.
When asked by the inquiring reporter what fountain drink she preferred, one pretty co-ed replied curtly.
Thanks, but I dont drink with
strange men." Another young lady,
iocs timid, when asked her preference,
took her unsuspecting questioner by
the arm and set a true compass
course for the drug store. Her sense
of direction was so keen, however,
that the reporter, sensing trouble
ahead, remembered an engagement
and escaped.
An elongated freshman of some sixfeet-four in height stated in a shirll
voice that he "liked sweet milk beat
of all." Another freshman, not so
dumb, stated that his preference of
drinks varied with conditions. "You
see,** he said, "I always buy a fivecent drink when it is my money,
but if someone is setting me up it s
a different matter. I order malted
mik, double thick, then."
Some queer preferences were uncovered by this survey. A certain
young lady said she liked Coca-Cola
When you don't feel just right to with a little orange juice. Another
think,
co-ed said she always liked a spoon
And your classes seem a bore—
with her Coca-Cola so she could stir
Just take a little time and bathe—
it "Won't a straw do just as well?''
You'll bate them all the more.
she was asked.
"I can't pick up the ice with a
Some countries bathe but once
straw," she replied.
year
o
—
I wish I could go there now.
Prof. Ridings Plays at Ad Club
For all the above's a joke,
* • •
Prof. J. Willard Ridings was the
It seems strange but all the big- entertainer at the Advertising Club
gest flops in the history of the Uni- of Fort Worth luncheon Wednesday.
versity have been caused by the pro- Mr. Sidings played several piano sefessors. Yes, it just seems they never lections.
do ask what you've studied for.

BY ELBERT HALING
One Year Age
It was announced that 2000 Fort
Worth boosters would make the trip
to Austin to view the Frog-Longhorn
clash.
Ed Wilson was elected president of
the Parabola mathematics club at its
first meeting held on Oct. 28,
Five Tears Age
The last conference game was played with Arkansas and that organization was vanquished by a 3-to-0 score.
This game placed T.C.U. second In
the final 1925 conference standing.
Pictures or the T.C.U. band in action were being shown at the Capitol theater and many students were
reported visiting this playhouse.
Arthur Curry, the new librarian,
was praised highly for his systematic
work in the arrangement of the library.
Tea Tears Ago
The fountain which adorns the hall
of the Administration building and
occasionally spurts water into the
eyes of the unsuspecting, was installed by members of class '20.
W. H. Acker. noted athlete and
member of class of "21, was elected
president of the Honor Council- l'u
date no cases had been tried by the
organization.

IT IS SETTLED THAT:
Dancing, sponsored and approved by the administration, will
never be a part of the social life of students in this University.
That is the conclusion reached by each of the thirteen members
of a student committee which recently sat in conference with two
of the executives of this school.
This committee, motivated by the strong undercurrent of
opinion that has been in evidence among many of the students
since the semester opened, took it upon itself to get a hearing and
settle the matter fully. The group was a representative one, led
by the president of our student body, and included leaders from
different organizations on the campus.
In a hearing which lasted the* better part of an afternoon, this
* • •
committee was allowed to present its side of the matter to the Modernism: Coming to school early Miss Stephenson Does Etchings
fullest extent Each member expressed his or her reasons as to to get some lessons. Being late to
because you forgot to watch
The illustrations on the program
why he or she thought that dancing at T. C. U. would help solve class
the clock while you were talking to for the Fellowship meetings each
our social problem. The consensus of opinion was generally the some
one in the library.
Sunday night are done by Miss Vera
same throughout the group. That opinion was offered clearly,
* • •
Bell Stephenson. Miss Stephenson is
Just what is culture? OUT school the Y. W. C. A. representative on the
sincerely, and with all earnestness.
With every consideration for the earnestness and sincerity is supposed to be cultured, but still Fellowship committee.
students persist in sticking their
of the view as expressed by the student group, the two execu- some
gum under the arms of the chairs,
tives responded. They gave the reasons as to why it is not pos- why, just the other day I left a piece Chapel Programs Discussed
sible to institute dancing as a part of the campus life. They of new grape gum under my chair
had just been chewed three minla addition to the regular devoanswered $he question as fully and as -sincerely as the student that
utes, and the next time I went to
service of Brite Chanel, Wedgroup placed the question before them. Their answer was satis- class I got some peppermint flavored tional
nesday morning, Dr. W. C. Morro,
gum that had all the taste nearly S. W. Hutton and Dean Colby D Hall
factory and convincing to each member of the committee.
Let's all get together and car- made talks on the general character
This University is a church supported institution. It was gone.
our gum behind our ear, or organ- of chapel programs.
explained that if dancing were allowed here the support of the ry
ize ourselves so that we will always
Christian churches of Texas would be totally withdrawn. Such get back our own gum. Suggestions
Miss Helen Jenkins spent last
a situation would be detrimental. It was further explained that will be gladly accepted as this is week-end
at her home in Houston.
the institution of dancing in T. C. U. would cause a serious split getting to be quite a problem.
among faculty members, among members of the board of
KEEPING STEP.
trustees, and among the churches of the state.
Again it has been demonstrated that the people of Fort
Officials of the University are as aware of the social problem here as the students—probably more so. They are as anxious Worth are keeping apace with other cities in the nation in welto alleviate the situation as students are to have it alleviated. It fare work. It is encouraging to note the manner in which the
is true that dancing is a part of campus life at S. M. U. and a populace has responded this week to the call for used and cast-off
number of other schools we can mention, but officials of those clothing, to be utilized by welfare societies over the city in helpschools have warned us that dancing only retards a wholesome ing the unemployed and needy in tiding over the long winter
social life. Dancing at those schools does not solve their social months.
Today marks the third and final day of a drive for old clothproblem. Then who are we to think that it would solve ours?
It seems, then, that those of us who must dance must do so ing. A depot has been established at 106-7 Commerce Street,
at home, where dangerous, anti-social situations do not neces- where citizens have been asked to deliver any and all clothing that
sarily arise. Our fight for a more wholesome and universal social can be used. This policy is different from the policy of former
life on the campus is only beginning. To gain the desired objec- years in that both the gathering and the distributing of clothing
tive we must work in harmony with the administration. We is being done at the depot. In other years the agencies had to
must take the initiative and co-operate. To say the least, the go over the city collecting, later distributing in the same manner.
The drive has been highly successful and encouraging. The
question of "Why do we not have dancing on the campus?" has
depot-has been swamped with the offerings of citizens all over the
been answered.
city, who have contributed various sorts of clothing useless to
themselves but which will help greatly in relieving the suffering
CARELESS AGAIN.
Again, as it happens several times each year, T. C. U. stu- and the wants of the rnore unfortunate in our midst. Take your
dents have become careless in the appearance of the Horned Frog old clothing to the welfare depot where it will contribute toward
a commendable cause.
campus and buildings.
Friday fives the buildings and campus the worst appearance
*
of the week- On that day The Skiff is distributed and students
carelesssly throw their copies where they finish reading them.
This does not excuse other days, however. Notebook paper,
cigarette packages, and scraps of all kinds are thoughtlessly
strewn in the halls and on the grounds.
Some students are still helping to make trails across the
grass in different spots on the campus, others are persistent in
marking up seats in classrooms, and others are only satisfied by
marring the fixtures in the halls and buildings.
All of these hobbies could be remedied if only the students
would stop and think of what little good they were getting out
Seventh at Main
of it and how much they were carelessly damaging school
property.
«
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OWL SHOW

Mark Twala'.

"Tom Sawyer"
With

Friday Nlte 11:30

Jackie Coogan
Mitzl Green
Junior Durkin

Math
Organ Ida*
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Taylor
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then STARTS SATURDAY
for 4 Big Days
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WILLIAM HAINES
lp a new kind of Comedy yoo'U all rosr st

"REMOTE CONTROL"

"The

Mary Doran

Charles King

Polly Moran

gang's all here—

Bus Service
to the
—e'en though 'tis wicked
weather oat. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all
together, and get the men
home dry from head to foot.
(This guarantee applies to exterior only.)
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers
are roomy, smartly cut, longwearing. Full-lined for
warmth aa well as rain protection. Lighter models—the
'Topper" and the featherweight "Kitcoat," Variety of
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
for the 6ah oa the label. It's
your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.
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TCU—Texas Game
Satuday
Special bus service will be furnished from the
down town district right to the new T.C.U. Stadium
for Saturday's game.
These buses will leave Ninth and Houston on a
regular schedule and take you right to the Stadium.
A regular 10-cent fare will be charged each way.

Northern Texas
Traction Co.
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Strengthen your
Defense Mechanism

DEAN

■**• Pause
that refreshes
The best defense is the attack. The best Urns
to attack is when you're feeling good. You
feel your best when rtfresheTQ.il).; also,
••x-$-n-*-*u«w*i

Refreshment--that's the true inward meantngofCoc^Col,. Ice-cold, sparkling, dX
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For JavJkou of people, every day.Coc^Sla
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SOCIETY
\mPs-By VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS

I

Thoughts of the students and the faculty of T. C. U. this
week have been more or less centered around Homecoming Day,
welcoming ex-students, and the T. C. U.-Texas University football
game. The week-end will consist of the clasping of hands, of old
friends and reminiscing. Although homecoming has been an
annual event for T. C. U., there will
b* old students to return tomorrow
who have not viiited the cimpiu in
several years. There will be a luncheon at the Texas Hotel tomorrow
from 12 until 1 o'clock for all the
old itudenta of the University, with
the exception of the graduates of
1927, who will hold their luncheon
at the University Club.

Dr. Waits Holds
Officers* Reception

Pi Gamma Mu Takes
Eight New Members

Eight new members were initiated
Into the Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, national honorary social science
fraternity, last Tuesday evening in
Brite club room.
•
The initiation services were conducted by the president, Miss Gladys
Wilkinson, the vice-president,
Bob
McDanlel, the secretary, Mrs. Mamye
Yarbrough, and the guide, Chester
Crow.
Those initiated were: Misses Opal
Davidson, Lamar Griffing,
Durell
Davidson, Vera Bell Stephenson, Lesbia Word, Opal Gooden, and Harry
Harrington and Sterling Bosley.
Others who attended the meeting
were: Misses Lois Foreman, Angeline
Jones, Mrs. Clyde Yarbrough, and Jo
Brice Wilmeth, Samuel Frankrich,
Prof. Paul Baker, and Dr. W. J. Hammond, the fraternity sponsor.

About 100 officers from all the
clubs and organizations in the University attended the open house held
by President E. M. Waits last Sunday afternoon at his home.
According to the President, about
95 per cent of the officers invited
were present, after a survey by Miss
Lyde Spraggins, Miss Patsy
Mccord and Mrs. Gayle Scott.
Letters were received by many
who could not be present expressing
their regret
President Waits and Mrs. Sadie Miss Rosa Lee Wells,
Beckham received the guests, Mrs. W.H. Greenstreet Wed
Beckham presided.
Miss Rosa Lee Wells, daughter of
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wells of 3200
Wabash Avenue, was married to W.
Parabola Club Gives
H. Greenstreet at the St. Andrews
Wiener Roast
Episcopal Church last Saturday night
The Parabola Club was entertained at 7 o'clock. Only relatives and inNov. 6 with a wiener roast at Camp timate friends attended.
Jarvis at Lake Worth. L. W. RamMiss Linora Dudley, accompanied
sey, Miss Omera Madeley, Jere Van by Dr. H. D. Guelick, sang "In the
Zandt, Kenneth Lacy, and William Garden of My Heart," after which
Fellows were the hosts.
Dr. Guelick played the wedding march
The business meeting of the Para- and the recessional on the organ.
bola will be on Thursday, Nov. 20.
The bride wore a transparent velThe next entertainment will be at vet ensemble of brown, with accesthe home of Prof. Charles Shearer, sories to match. She carried an arm
who will give a Christmas party.
bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums.
o
After a short wedding trip to Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. Greenstreet
Architect Speaks
will make their home at the Charlyna
To Brushes Club
Apartments here.
J. J. Patterson, architect for Wyatt
Mr. Greenstreet is a graduate of
C. Hedrick Inc., was the speaker at A. and M. College, and is the son of
the meeting of the Brushes Club last Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Greenstreet of
night in the art studio. Miss May- Lamesa.
'"
beth Ellis, president of the club, presided at the meeting.
Each member was allowed to bring Outcasts Will Have
guests to the meeting last night. Af- Dinner and Party
ter the business session a social perThe Outcast Club will entertain
iod was held.
with a dinner at the La Fonda and
New members who were recently a theater party next Monday eveinitiated into the Brushes Club are: ning, according to the president, Miss
Misses Elva Koeppe, Vera Bell Steph- Harriett Griffin.
onson, Evelyn Stobaugh, Evangehne
Farmer and Constance Temple.
Alpha Zeta Pi

Goes to Dallas

Luncheon Tickets
To Go on Sale
Tickets for the luncheon of the T.
C. U. Alumni and Ex-Students Association will be on sale in the lobby
of the Texas Hotel at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. Mrs. Arthur Curry
will have charge of the sale of the
tickets.
Those who desire to attend the
luncheon have been requested to get
their tickets before going to the
luncheon in order to avoid the confusion before the luncheon is served.

Twenty-four Attend
Formal Dinner

A color scheme of orchid and pink
was carried out in1 the decorations of
the formal dinner given in the dinette
of the cafeteria Wednesday night. A
bowl of pink roses and orchid chrysanthemums formed the centerpiece
of the table, with orchid candles lining the center of the table.
Guests who attended the dinner
are: President E. M. Waits, Pean
Sadie Beckham, Dean and Mrs. L. L.
Leftwlch, Dr. and Mrs. Gayle Scott,
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Chambers, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings, and
Misses Elixabeth Worley, Elizabeth
Strayhorn, Alleno Allen, Mary Louise Spinks, Pauline McCollum, Lillia
Mae Dinkins and Lillian Lundberg,
and Messrs. Ted Lace, Warren Day,
A. D. Weatherly, Loyd Douglas, J.
C. Boyd, Ralph Strader and Joseph
B. Cowan.
■

'O

■

University Church
Will Have Bazaar

The Woman's Council of the University Christian Church- will give >
bazar Tuesday, Nov. 18, in the Ford
building across from the T. C. U.
campus on Cantey Street. The bazar will begin at noon and last
throughout the evening. A buffet
supper will be served between 6 and
8 o'clock.
^i
The bazar will include fancy work,
Christmas novelties, cooked foods and
candies. Mr*. H. B. Beckham is in
charge of the arrangements for the
bazar.

Dana Press Members
To Meet Wednesday

The Dana Press Club will hold its
monthly meeting Wednesday night,
Nov. 19,' at the home of Miss Lillian
Lundberg, 3032 College Avenue.
Miss Marjorie Lee Robison will
have charge of the program for the
meeting.
o

—

'

W. A. A. Entertains
With Gypsy Party

The Woman's Athletic Association
entertained with a gypsy party at the
gymnasium last Tuesday evening. An
improvised campf ire was rqade, around
which the guests were seated. The
party was opened by the singing of
the *T" long which was followed by
a gypsy dance given by Miss Philo
Mae Murphree and a piano solo by
Miss Marie Hollas. Misses Frances
Hutchings, Marian Milter, and Jean
Harrell entertained with songs.
Refreshments wsre served to approximately 25 members.

Four members were selected as
delegates from T. C. U. to the regional pre-season debate tournament
of the Pi Kappa Delta to be held at
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.,
Dec. 4-6, at a preliminary tryout
held Monday afternoon. The winning
contestants are Marion Hicks, Paul
Martin, E. D. Fyke, and Frank
Hughes.
The debates, which were on the Pi
Kappa Delta national question, "Resolved, that the nations should adopt
a policy of free trade," were judged
by Prof. Lew Fallis, of the public
speaking department, and Dr. Edwin
A. Elliott, professor of economics.
The debaters must be prepared to
defend either side of the question
at the Winfield tournament, where
they will meet contestants from 40
or more colleges and universities.
o

Los Hidalgos Holds
Annual "H" Banquet

Spanish costumes and favors added
colors to the annual "H" banquet given by Los Hidalgos at the La Fonda
Wednesday evening. Miss Clotilda
Houle, president of the club, presided
at the banquet.
The program of the banquet was
presented by the pledges of Los Hidalgos, with Miss Janet Largent, social chairman, in charge of the arrangements. Following the banquet,
a theater party was held at the Tivolft
Places were laid for the following:
Misses Marie Allen, Thelma Breithaupt, Marianne Carson, Ethleen
Craddock, Helen Crews, Maurine Corder, Evalyne Connelly, Dorothy Darby, Lois Deen, Rowena Doss, Mosel
Elliott, Dorothy Ezzell, Mary Frierson, Jane Gillam, Laura Bell Hill,
Mae Housel, 'Georgia Johnson, Siddie
Jo Johnson, Mary Jane Kiechle, Joy
Lane, Helen Millikin, Louise Nelson,
Mary Annas Phinney, J. B. Shafarman, Betty Spreen, Dorothy Stanford,
Martha WaMe, Sheila Grace Whitener, Maurine Justin, Louise Cauker,
Clotilda Houle, Marjorie Miller, Elizabeth Rice, Janet Largent, Frances
Hill, Launa Fretwell, Frances Rchoeber, Dorothy Conkling and Marion
Howery and Gordon Mclntire, John
Ruff, Antonio Vargas, Ed Wilson,
Tomn.y Hayes, Jim Maddox, Jimmy
Beale, Perry Senaifer, Melvln Beaver,
Nolan Haven, and Kenneth Martin,
and Dr. Margaretha Ascher and Miss
Eula Lee Carter.
The next meeting of Los Hidalgos
will be held Thursday evening, Nov.
20, at 7:80 o'clock in Brite College
club room.
o

Miss Siddie Jo Johnson attended a
meeting of the Texas Poetry Society
at Dallas last Saturday evening.
Miss Kathleen Kldd of Jarvis Hall
was the week end guest of Miss Harriet Griffin at her home in Aledo last
week-end.
Miss Pansy Teagarden visited
Dallas last week-end.

in

On To

Miss Mary Louise Wadley of Jarvis
Hall attended the game at Houston
Saturday.

Fight'Em

John Hopkins, student from Temple, attended the Frog-Owl football
game in Houston Saturday,

Frogs

Another

Beat Texas!

Championship!

Standard Lambert spent Sunday at
his home in Temple.
Miss Evalyne Connelley of Fort
Worth attended the races at Arlington Downs Tuesday.

*

Miss Ethleen Craddock spent the
week-end at her home in Seymour.
Miss Doris Sellers of Jarvis Hall
spent the week-end at her home in
Hico.
Miss Jacque Lansdale was ill in
the infirmary at Jarvis Hall last Sunday and Monday.
Misses Frances Veale and Texora
Pierce of Gibson Cottage, and Miss
Louise Sarver of Jarvis Hall, visited
their homes in Breckenridge over the
week-end.
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COACH SCH~tiDT

ATKIMS

Miss Dorothy Rogers went to Dallas to visit her parents last weekend.
George Bennet of Midland visited
Miss Wilma Beard over the weekend.
Miss Wilmeda Clutter visited
Dallas over the week-end.
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Miss Mozelle Clutter and Miss Doris
Dulaney visited in Bonham over the
week-end.
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Otis Stall of Clark Hall attended
the football game played in Houston
last Saturday.
Emmette Wallace spent the weekend at his home in Waco.

' alam

Jack Langdon visited friends at
Rice Institute last week-end.

■m4>

i-wm'4

Misses Mary and Anita Wilson of
Fort Worth were the guests of Miss
Hannah Ann House last week-end.
Miss Mozelle Bryant and Miss Evelyn Stobaugh of Jarvis Hall spent
the week-end with Miss Evalyne
Connelley, 6200 El Campo Avenue.
Frank Wynne spent the week-end
in Waco where he wae a guest of
Botchey Koch. He attended the Baylor-Texas game Saturday.
Mrs. H. Crump of Graham, formerly Miss Juanita Wills, ex-student of
T. C. U., was a visitor on the campus
last week.
Miss Evelyn Baird of Jarvis spent
the week-end at her home in Houston, where she attended the Texas
Christian-Rice game Saturday.
Miss Betty Ligon of jarvis Hall
went to Dallas Saturday to spend the
week-end with her parents.
Richard Ragland spent the weekend in Houston where he attended
the T.C.U.—Rice game.
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BEACON SHOES
i

FOR

Men and Young Men
BEACON SHOES are accepted by college
men throughout this country as styleleaders in young men's shoes.

Roland Hall attended the T. C. URice football game Saturday.
Miss Lucille Beasley of Jarvis
Hall spent the week-end at her home
in Ennis.
Miss Louise Sarver visited in Abilene and Breckenridge last week-end.
Miss Rebecca Graves spent last
week-end at her home in McKinney.
Miss Martha Wade and Miss Rowena Doss were the guests of Miss
Wade's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wade, McKinney, last week-end.
Miss Janet Largent spent last
weak-end with her parents in McKinney.
Miss Frances Hill spent last weekend in Houston as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Beal.
Miss Mary Jane Alexander was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Shropshire,
in Houston last week-end.

THEY FIT AND WEAR
TUNE IN ON KTAT
EACH EVENING—
7.15 FOR THE "HIGH
LIGHTS" ON FOOTBALL.

BEACON
SHOE STORE

'Our Business
w\c Know Watches
And we know it's good business to sell only watches
which will be a satisfaction to you and a credit to us.
That's why we select our watches with the same care we
would exercise if they were for our personal use.
For instance, among our fine watches you will find
The Illinois—recognized for more than 50 years as a great
American watch. You will be interested in our variety
of handsome models. Drop in and look them over.
Above is the New Marquis-Strap. Unusually
attractive 14k gold-filled case, curved to the
arc of the wrist, fitted with 17-jeweled movement of very high quality
............$50.00

606 Main Street

Miss Frances Veale visited in het
home in Breckenridge last week-end.
Miss Frances Anderson spent last
week-end in her home in Merkel.
Mrs. U. A. Saunderermd Mrs. R. A.'
Largent, McKinney, spent a few days
as the guests of their daughters,
Misses Janet Largent and Virginia j
Saunders, in Gibson House.
Miss Marjorie Scott visited her :
parents in Victoria last week-end.

Miss Martha Mayhew of Texas
University will be the guest of Miss
Virginia Saunders this week-end in
The Sigma Tau Delta had charge of Gibson House.
the Armistice program which was
Misses Dorothy Rogers and Marion
Slvtn in chapel Monday morning.
Itss Marjorie Lee Robinson was Tyson of Jarvis Hall spent last weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
chairman of the program.
Two war poems, "I Have a Rendez- Dan Rogers in Dallas.
vous With Death" by Allen Seeger,
and "Abraham Lincoln Walks at MidMiss Frances Ratllff end Miss I
night" by Vachel Lindsay, were read Rorothy Ratllff of T. S. W. C. spent,
by Miss Valerie Fox.
last week-end with their sister. Miss ■
Miss Mary Louise Spinks told the Bennie Sue Ratliff,. In Jarvis Hall. I
story of "The Unknown Soldier."
They attended the races at Arlington ,
Prof. Lew D. Fallis read a sonnet. Downs during the week-end.
1

Sigma Tau Delta
Holds Meeting

THIS ADVERTISEMENT DEDICATED
TO THE MEN WE PRAISE!

Jactscrts
BuHtlan at SUIh

BEAT TEXAS
LIKE YOU DID
BICE

FROGS
WE'RE 100% FOR YOU

AULT MUSIC CO.
Everything for the Musician and
Music Student
609 Throckmorton St.—Phone 3-1592
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Students Give Program
Three Teams Lead in
Intramural Football Mr. Ashburn in Charge of Group

yES Texas Christian
Overpowers Rice
Eleven, 20 toO

By JACK BELZNER
Pet* Wright, director of T. C. U.
athletics, is preparing for the largest
crowd ever to be accommodated at a
football game in Fort Worth. If good
weather prevails, the crowd should be
over 27,000 'and that will mean the
addition of 7,000 temporary bleachera. "Mr. Pete" is still getting long
distance telephone calls and telegraph

Two Sophomore Teams, Juniors,
Pace Field in InterClass Play.

Martin Blocks Punt to
Pave Way for Initial Score.

!.to?h.»tc^pHrthS7^i0« ta >BARMAN, VAUGHT SHINE
former years because any seat in the j
new stadium i« a good spot from fJrif-ftt*,
Spearman,
Hinlon
which to see th» game.
chaJk Touchdowns as Frogs

s
y

B "M

.„ .
Win Over Owl Team.
t.
Not onlv will the game draw the
largest crowd of the season but it wil
„ JACR BEUNER
be the football classic of the South_.__ ' _. _. „
»L« Conference for the 1930 season.
RICE FIELD, Houston, Nov. 8.—
^LonBhornt of? TexasUniversity j The Texas Christian Horned Frogs
wUl be bS for a chance to stay! defeated the Rice Institute Owl, 20
in the conference running, and the to 0 in the third conference victory
Horned Frogs will be attempting to [for the bchmidtmen th i s season,
continue their string of victories to; Othol Martm
Jack County end,
"0 with only two ties to mar their | blocked a punt in the middle of the
record the past two years. Should I opening quarter and Vaught recovthe Christians defeat the Steers, the I ered for T. C. U. on the Rice threeTexas team will be completely out of yard line. From that point, Grif- fith, .Frog fullback, carried the ball
inning, and with a reverse the
Longhorns will still have only a fight, twice and , went over for the firr*
,
ing chance. But a fighting chance is Christian score.
A ten-yard pass,
worth plentv. It is aO that the Frogs
have had the last two seasons and
Hinton to Spearlast year they were crowned chamman, who ran the
pions and this year they are leading
remaining 45 yards
the conference and have a chance to
for a touchdown,
repeat as victors.
through the entire
Owl team, netted
Some Frqg supporters are harping
the next tally for
about our weak tackles and ends. This
the Frogs and
set of men is as good as any group
Griffith
again
of tackles and ends in the Southwest.
kicked goal. From
They have only faltered once this year
then on during the
and then they were a long way from
remainder of the
being outclassed. It is true that Kice
game, the Frogs,
bowed them under on a few plays
with but one exlast Saturday but nobody is infallible.
5PEfl«?AM^~ ception, were satSomebody is going to take -them out
isfied to sit back
once in a while. Watch these players instead of the ball-carrier for a and play a defensive game.
Near the end of the game, Foster
quarter tomorrow and see if they
don't carry out the Longhorns more Howell intercepted a Bird pass on the
Rice
16-yard stripe and from there
often than they are carried out.
a series of passes and plunges by T.
Much credit for Texas Christian's success this season in holding -the top of the conference ladder is
C U. netted another touchdown, doe this brilliant array of sophomore backs. Blanard Spearman and Hubert Dennis, the two lads above with the
The five-man line used by Texas on which "Grassy" Hinton scored after dangerous stiff-anas, have developed into two of the greatest first-year backs in the Southwest. Red Oliver,
the defense has caused quite a lot of a three-yard jaunt off tackle. Green the Poly speed merchant, has seen much service this year and will likely be heard from plenty the next two
comment this year. In reality this is failed to kick coal.
years. Buster Brannon, left-footed kicking artist, and Doc Sumner, lack only experience in their athletic makea seven-man line with the ends playThe Rice scoring punch was nipped up to be of valuable use as regulars. Otha Tiaer was hailed as the beat passer en the squad at the first of the
ing back a few feet and was develop- in the bud during the first few min- season, but injuries have kept him out of service the past month, liner is a quarterback. Sumner a fullback and
ed by Clyde Littlefield to stop pass- utes of play when McCarble dropped the others are halfbacks. Spearman and Dennis are slated to be in the starting line-up tomorrow.
ing attacks. To date it has been fairly a pass from Hammett on the Rice
successful but at the same time it goal-line.
After that the Owls
has caused the Longhorns some wor- threatened pnly twice, and they were
ry on end runs. When Leland, Oliver, cut down readily by the Frog forSpearman and Dennis, the Frog speed wards.
merchants, get to going off tackle
T. C. TJ. made eight first downs
and around the ends, the Texas ends and the Owls made seven, which
will need plenty of power plus speed would indicate that the game was
to stop them and they can't do it dur- more even than the score shows. The
ing the whole game.
Christians went on the defense and
This Weeks' Games
let the Houstonians handle the ball
T. C. U. vs. Texas at Fort Worth.
most
of the afternoon after scoring
Again the Sunday papers came out
Baylor vs. Arkansas at Fayetteville.
and stated that Cy Leland was stopped two touchdowns.
S. M. U. vs. Navy at Baltimore.
Johnny Vaught
by an opposing team. He was far
Rice vs. A.4M. at College Station.
Blanard
from stopped, making more than 60 and
The Frog harriers have lost both
Coach Dutch Meyer will take his
yards from iscrimmage, caught two Spearman were
Last Week's Results
cross-country meets that they have
Polliwog squad to Dallas next Thurspasses for 10 and 12-yard gains, re- the most consist
T.
C.
U.
20.
Rice
0.
.
inn
against S. M. U. and Baylor.
day for its annual battle with the
speetively, and ran back four punts ent Christian playTexas 14, Baylor 0.
.
Last Saturday the Methodists placed
powerful Terrill prep aggregation.
for some 40 yards. It is impossible. crs. Vaught was
S. M. U. 13. AJfcM. 7.
three men, and George Massie of the
This 'will be the third and final game
for him to get off for long jaunts as j usually the first
Oklahoma A.AM. 26, Arkansas
Frogs finished fourth. This race was
of the season for the first year men.
he did in 1929, the opposition
is , down on punts and
run in Dallas during the half during
They have met and defeated Uvo othhemming him in to the sidelines. And I opened big holes in
Foil Season Standing.
the game between S. M. U. and the
er strong elevens this season. John
another thing, Cy is the greatest j tne Bird ]me for
Team—
W. L. T. Pet. PT.OP. Aggies.
Tarleton was defeated 6 to 0 and the
threat in the conference, he has pull- j the Frog backs to
C. U. _„
8 0 1 1000 271
7
Wednesday afternoon, the Baylor
N.T.A.C. Aggies were defeated 7 to 0.
ed the opposing secondary in close I go through. SpearTexas
5
.833 110 20 cross-country team finished in the
The Polliwogs will go to Dallas
and this gives other baekfleld men a man p j a y e d ,
.750 112 45 first three places. Bill George and
Rice
6
1
with
the
determination
of
keeping
a
chance to complete the passes over great
offensive
4
.667 135 73 Laurence Coulter finished fourth and
perfect record and to avenge the de- S. M. U
the center of the line. If there is game, gaining al.500 141 55 sixth respectively for Texas Chris3
feat the Terrill Prep gang handed Baylor
anybody on the team, besides Capt. most every time
.429* 65 125
Arkansas
3 4 0
the first year men two years ago.
tian.
\/AC/G#T
Noble Atkins, that is all-Amencan. he was on the re
2 5 0 .286 66 ,67
Coach Meyer states that all of his A. & M
Other members of the Frog team
it is the fastest man on the gridiron
Conference Standing.
ceiving
end
of
three
passes
that
netmen
are
in
excellent
condition,
and
are Willian Gonder, Fred Isely and
in the world.
Team—
W. L. T. Pet. PT.OP. I'aul Stroud.
ted good gains for the Schmidtmen. barring any injuries in practice, the
T. C. U
3 0 0 1000 63
0
Texas football fans have shown, Lee,-J 50-pound half-back of the squad will be intact.
The next meet will be held against
2 10 .667
The probable starting lineup for Texas
that in their opinion, the. most im- Owls, made long runs around the
]}< nton Teachers' College in Denton
2 10 .667
portant factor in Southwest football Frog ends. Twice it looked as if he the Polliwogs will include: Langdon Arkansas
next Thursday.
111 .500
is the winning of the flag. Little at- was off for a touchdown, only to and Graves, ends; Kinzy and Wilker- 8. M V.
Rice ...
12 0 .333
tention is being given the S. M. U.- have Spearman and Leland cut him son, tackles; Bassinger and Taylor, Baylor
Norton, Veteran Chef,
..... 0 1 1 .250
Pat Wallace and
Seaman guards, with Thomas at center. In
Navy battle at Baltimore tomorrow down.
0 3 0 .000
Buried at Mount Olivet
although it is one of the biggest in- Squyres, star Rice backs, looked good the backfield will be either Clynch A. A M
tersectional games of the year. The for the feathered team, and it was or Walker at quarter; Jordan and
The
Leaders
Raymond
J. Norton, chef In the
Mustangs should beat the Middies hard for the champions to keep them Myers, halves; and Kitchen, fallback,
Player—Team
Td. Pat. Pts University cafeteria for the past
■owithout undue trouble, and it will from messing up the Frog offense.
Leland, T. C. U,.
9
0 H eight years, died Sunday at Terrell.
The lineups: Texas Christian—Sal- Othol Martin Awarded
mean a feather in the hat of the TexBaylor
7
I 42 j Funeral services were held Tuesday
ans. But fans are primarily inter- keld, le; Boswell, It; Butler, lg; AtTrophy for Rice Game Harris,
40 afternoon in the Fort Worth UnderLewter,
Baylor
5
10
ested in the Frog-Steer game because kins, c; Vaught, rg; Howell, rt; Mar. i Jamerson, Rice
.____. 5
4 34 taking Company Chapel.
the outcome will have an effect on tin, re; Leland, qb; Woolwine, lh;
This week, the football squad voted , McEire,thj Baylor
6
I 33
The Rev. A. Preston Gray officithe conference title. While tomor- Spearman, rh; Griffith, fb. Rice —
Othol Martin the most valuable play- Hinton T C U.
_ 5 0 30 ated and burial was in Mount Olivet
row's game is going on here for the McCarble, le;. Allen, It; Morgan, lg; er
iff the'Rice game, and he thereby I Long g jf u.' '
9
27'
Cemetery.
leadership of the league. Rice will Hander, c; Burk, rg; Conklin, rt; will be awarded the Simon Jewelry
meet A. & M. and both will be stnv- _Klaemer, re; V. Drbcoll, gh; B. Company trophy.
,
ing to keep out of the mire of the Hammett^ lh; Mueller, rh T. DrisMartin is a veteran end, this being
seventh position. Arkansas and Bay- coll, f.
his last year of tursity competition.
lor will play at Fayetteville in the
Score by periods:
His greatest work Has been the blocklast conference game for the Pork- Texas Christian
7 7 O 6—20 ing of enemy punts, having Blocked
ers, w^p will be after their third con- Bice
_0 0 0 0— 0 one in the Arkansas game and one
ference victory. And the Bears will
Summary:
in the Rice contest. His blocking of
be after the win that will place them
First downs, T.C.U. 8, Rice 7.
a Rice punt in the first quarter paved
among the first division in the stand- j yards gained from scrimmage, T.
the way for the Frogs' first touchins-sC. U. 177, Rice 162.
down.
—
..
. ,_„,
T. C. U. carried the ball 38 times
oRice dw snot-have the wea.. team 0B „,,„;
Tninred
ta
an<J
ai
d
116
tot some of th. eoperter. would have Jard,, R;c*e ^ carried 45 *times and OtiS MeH Uninjured
Ix-liev... since Texas Christian
. ' • ..,.
,
In Park Football Game
om.H-.!i ove, .ithem...
to .a on*../,
20-*,-0 „;..*„,■„
victory •"i™*"
,- !—'
p }■"«*•
^
T
[rM ^ f
|"F you love
teat week. Up aatel that game emy- f
completed for 59 yards j
Otis Stell, a sophomore in T. C. U.,
clothes...and you
KKIV either ated the r rogs even with 12 w„p. ;„„„„,^Ut„ .„, t{ZLJ-™rl
them or just a step behind. Now. intercepted. Rice attempted 24 pass- who was injured in a football game
have
an* important
last Sunday in Sycamore Park
tf
he Ow.. are Trated
by some
a^ next
-~—.i-f-,1 lor
r„. 37
i? played
c IT
:„_* »~.tr
tVt, M: ,t.Jl.
three _._
were completed
date . . . and you
is in the infirmary in Clark Hall.
t^UtttSi
U "^incomplete and seven
Stell went oat of the game in the
wear one of the new
swt of■ t.um
when tneir neavy J**,_,:"„,„,
pted.
early minutes of play with an injury
r l^rwr
for* ■ra wall snowed the Rice for- "•£•
J1
Wo0
fitted coats, of
1
Wo
wards
^'"^
"d Hinton) which was at first thought not to be
Is under.
If McCarble had! ' ;Jr- J '- <(
,
smooth suede-y matsnatched the pas. on the Rice foallH"^" ^f ,f°r,an ,,rer»«' of a serious one, although an examinadaring the opening minutes of play, i * , -vard»: Rie« (Squyres and Mar- tion late last Sunday night revealed
erial, trimmed with
^ game wSlave been entirely | ^^) panted 11 time, for . 33-y.rd that he had sustained two broken
a youthful collar,
ribs
and
several
body
bruises.
He
will
different. There is little doubt of a ""l"**' tT
_,
.
Frog victory but the outcome would] *• C- u- returned punts 66 yards be confined to his room for several
and great big cuffs,
havf been torridly close.
• »»£ *"*« y«"»»- ,. . ,„ t.
,
days.
—you'll
be a success
T. C U. was penalized 12 times for
0
rThe Christian blocking was much19? y«rds and Race was penalized 10 Mias Bryant Acts as Pianist
... the date will be
better in the Bice game than at any j '•"«• for 50 yards.
a success.. . and the
other time this season. Every play-| Officials: Vmer (Missouri), refeMiss Motel le Bryant acted as pier stopped his man on the defense ree; Kianey (Mississippi A. A M.), anist at the morning service of the
coat is a success,
and laid it open for the tackier to; umpire; Winters (Ohio State), field University Christian Church in the
because it comes
down the man carrying the batt. On Judge; Frazier (Baylor), head lines- absence of the regular pianist. Prof.
from here, and costs
the offens> the Frog interference run
J. Willard Ridings.
ning showed marked improvements.
only
The pass defence was up to the Christians standard of former games.
It was great to see the ends drop
back and intercept the Bird passes
instead of standing on the lina of
scrimmage and merely breaking them
"P.

Polliwogs Play
In Dallas Next

Conference
Calendar

I. C. U. Harriers
Lose Two Meets

The Girl. .The Date..
and The Coat

EM

Says

The Schmidtmen snowed that they
have a great defensive in that the
Birds only made seven first downs
and the Christians allowed them to
have the ball during most of the
Erne. After piling up two touchwns, the Frogs lost their aggressiveness and chose to keep the Houstoaians from crossing the tally line.

Stafford Engraving Co.
Christmas Cards—Invitations—Stationery
Sheet Music—Calling Cards
Gibson Handle—T. C. U. Representative

Karl E. Ashburn, instructor in economics, was in charge of a program
presented to the Fellowship Sunday
school class of the First Methodist
Church last Sunday morning.
The theme of the program was
"Religion in Modern Youth." Noel
Roberts, president of the Y. M. C. A.
of T. C. U., spoke on "The Y. M. C.
A. as a Religious Organization."
Lewis Copeland, president of the
North Texas Youth Association,
made a talk on "Modern Youth in
Religion." Miss Siddie Jo Johnson
read some of her original poems.
They were: "Nostagalia," "Ballad of
the Old Woman," and "This Is He,"
Misses Marion Miller and Elizabeth
Strayhorn sang a duet, "Hold Thou
My Hand," and Miss Strayhorn
whistled selections from "Land of
the Sky-Blu Waters."
TJhe Fellowship class has a membership of about 250 and meets in the
Medical Arts Building.

Welcome to the
Home Coming!

RENFRO'S
Fountain Specials
Let us serve you with Fine
Lunches and Soda Fountain
Drinks.
We Specialize On

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
MALTED MILKS
SODAS
Come in and Lunch with us. Our Special Hot Plate
Lunches are very popular and
^flp
are priced at
~
«JVt

S. M. IL, Bailor Teams
Win in Three Mile
Cross-Country.

First Year Men WH1
Meet Terrill Prep
Thursday.

LET'S BEAT TEXAS!*

The Sophomore "A" and "B"
teams, with the juniors, are leading
in the intramural tag-football race.
These three teams appear to be the
strongest ,in the race and have
romped over their opponents with apparent ease. The sophomore ieams
appear to be about evenly matched,
as the score of last Friday's contest
indicates. The game resulted in
a tie, 6-to-6.
The freshman "A" and "B" teams
were scheduled to meet, Friday afternoon, but the freshman "A" squad did
not show up and the result was a
forfeiture in favor of frosh "B,"
2-to-0.
At the close of the season the four
leading teams will play a round
robin schedule to determine the winner.
—;

» Presentation Sunday.
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19 Convenient Drug Stores
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LARK

OIUP SIORES
511 HOUSTON

FORT WORTH;

Forget th* tow price ard let one trial
convince you or" the taperiority of Clark's

Full Fashioned Dove Hose
—Pure, Frith Silk
—-Fir* Quality
—Sheer Chiffons and Servcie
Ther* is only one pUure to buy
"Dove." ThAt la Clark'-. Ther* is
only one DOVE brand,
and that la a brand
that stands for
■iipreme quality. All leadins summer ahades.

1

Co-operation from Leading Manufacturer* En*
able* Vt to Offer Greatest Values of the Year in

Part Woo!

Blankets
Full Bed Size, 66x80,
New Block Plaids
Sateen Bound
Thi finest quality
War'

able
Si

woe
Perfect .
way. Assorted pastel colors in new Block plaid;
YOU WILL ENJOY A VISIT TO OUR TOYLAND
If quality, full cut and
tailoring count, you will
appreciate our

Dress iT|
Shirts5* II
Fine count
Imported
Broadv-lothf.
Whit*.
»a«tcl shades or
fancy «trlp«». CoN
>ar« attached or
neckb«nd>. PoalUvely full cut

MEN'S SOCKS

2000 Pairs
N#w

Better than ever quality.
Newest patterns, Spirals, Clocks and Plaid*.
Fall weights.

CAMPUS NEWS COMPLETELY COVERED BY DEPARTMENT OF* JOURNALISM STUDENTS

HOMECOMING!

HOMECOMING!

Gve Our Visitors

Gve Our Visitors

A Royal Welcome

A Royal Welcome
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STEERS DEFEAT FROGS 7-0
"World Peace" Is
Fellowship Topic

Capacity Crowd At Stadium Sees
Frogs Fight Longhorns Today

A Choicy Cut

Pageant Is Presented—
Hammond, Elliott
Are Speakers.

By JACK BELZNER

Both teams came out on the field and went into a passing: session before about 22,000 persons who crowded into the new $350,000 stadium. About 23,000 persons saw the kickoff, but
the stands were filling rapidly. A strong wind was blowing from the southwest during the

The singing of "The Son of God
Goes Forth for Peace," led by S. W.
Button, began the University Religions Fellowship program in celebration of Armistice day last Sunday
night. "World Peace" was the topic
of the program. Several other songs
of peace were sung by the congregation, followed by a prayer for
peace led by H. L. Pickerill.
The high light of the program was
a pageant, "The Tree of Memory,"
directed by Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy. Mr. C. W. Murphree, accompanied by Miss Philo Mae Murphree,
sang the national anthems of various
countries, as girls, costumed to represent the countries, appeared on the
stage.
England was represented by Miss
Jacque Lansdale, France by Miss
Mary Elizabeth Turrentine, Italy by
Miss Ruby Jean Hilgers, and Belgium by Miss Francis Griggs. Jack
Murphy was flag bearer, Roy O'Brien
took the part of an American soldier,
and Harry Harrington portrayed the
part of a sailor. At the conclusion
of the pageant, the congregation sang
"Onward Christian Soldiers."
Dr. W. J. Hammond made a short
talk on "The Moral Equivalent for
War," and Dr. E. A. Elliott spoke on
the "Modern Trends Toward Peace."
The faculty chorus sang "I Ain't
Gain' to Study War No More."
Dan Packard played the piano prelude and the offertory. Dean L. L.
Laftwich offered the Benediction. 0"

'

Inter-Seminary
Group Convenes
Dr. Elliott Speaks on
"Peace" at Confer- Frog-Owl Broadcast
ence Luncheon.
Attracts 200 Fans
The second Inter-Seminary Conference of this year was held Nov. 10,
at the Arlington Christian Church.
There were 24 representatives from
T. C. U., 26 from S. M. U„ 13 from
Trinity College, and 2 from T. W. C.
Luncheon was served by members
of the church, at which Dr.. Dewey
of Trinity College was the toastmaster, Dr. E .A. Elliott made » talk
on "Peace," from an economic and
social standpoint.
Harvey Redford presided at the
worship service, which centered about
the Idea of peace and culminated in
communion.
Among the representatives from
T. C. U. who attended were Miss
Pansy Teagarden, Miss Jessie Hawkins, Miss Eula Phares, Loyd Douglas, Harvey Redford, Travis White,
Lewis Copeland, Ed Mace, Bob Preston, Oliver Harrison, Albert Jones
and Wallace Jones.

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Officers at, Meeting:
Officers were elected for Pi Gamma
Mu, a social science fraternity, at a
meeting held in the Brite College
club room last Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock.
The following officers were elected:
President, Miss Gladys Wilkinson;
vice-president, Bob McDaniel; treasurer, Miss Jo Brice Wilmeth; recording secretary, Miss Mayme Yarbrough; corresponding secretary, Miss
Angeline Jones; parliamentarian, Miss
Marie Roberts. The initiation will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 28.
TODAY'S EXTRA
Today's sports extra marks the
second time this season that The
Skiff has carried a detailed playby-play report of a Horned Frog
grid battle.
Jack Beliner. Skiff sports editor, and Jay Williams, editor, called the plays over a special teleShone wire to the Tribune plant
nwntown, where Joseph B. Cowan prepared the report for this
edition. Cowan was assisted by
Miss Ernestine Scott, of the journalism department of the University.
TheL Arkansas-Texas Christian
?ame on Oct. 11 was the occasion
or The Skiff's first extra this
year. Next Saflrday the third
and final special edition will carry a play-by-play report of the
Frogs clash with the Baylor Bears
here in Fort Worth.

j
game.
Shelley picked up 3 yds. at right loss by Howell. A pass, Shelley to Shelley passed to Peterson for a 5 yd.
tackle and Koy made 4 yds. at right Perkins, was incomplete.
gain. Koy made a 30 yd. run around
tackle. Shelly's punt went out of
Shelley punted 40 yds. to Snow, right tackle and was downed by Snow
bounds on the T. C. U.'a 80 yd. line.
Woolwine went In for Dennis. Leland who returned the ball to the T. C. U. and Woolwine on the Frog 30 yd. line.
made 3 yards over right guard.
46 yd. line. Griffith went over left A pass by Shelley jwas incomplete.
Woolwine punted 55 yds. to Shel- tackle for 3 yds. Griffith plunged Elkins was thrown for a 2 yd. loss
ley, who wa» downed by Griffith on over right tackle for 2 more yards. by Griffith.
Texas' 65 yd. line. Shelley made 3
Koy to Peterson netted the Long
yds. over tackle. Shelley got off a Woolwine on a quick punt kicked 56
poor kick which went out of bounds yards over the Texas goal line and horns 15 yds. and the pass placed the
Koy
on T. C./.U.'s 49 yd. line. T. C. U. the ball was placed on the Texas 20 ball on the Frog 19 yd. line.
took time out on the play.
was thrown for a 3 yd. loss by Pruitt.
yd. stripe.
On a double pass Leland's pass to
Texas was offside on the next play A basket pass, Koy to Elkins, was
Spearman was incomplete. Spearman and was penalized 5 yds. On a fake good for 3 yds., when Pruitt stopped
wen' off tackle for 6 yds. Leland
made 3 yds. over left tackle. Wool- pass Texas made 10 yds. around left Elkins. A pass, Shelley to Stafford,
wine punted the ball over the Texas end and Capt. Atkins made the tackle. was knocked down by Woolwine.
goal line.
Hinton went in for Spearman at
A short pass from Shelley was knockTexas was penalized 5 yds. for ex- ed down by Griffith.
right half. A 12 yd. pass, Shelley
cessive time in calling signals. SalAnother pass from Shelley was in- to Peterson, was complete and he
keld broke and threw. Shelley for no complete and the Steers were penal- was dropped in his tracks on the
gain.
ized 6 yds. Shelley's punt rolled out Frog 6 yd. line. Shelley made a yd.
Koy was stopped at left tackle for of bounds on the Texas 39 yd. line. over right tackle as the quarter endno gain. A 35 yd. punt placed the A pass, Woolwine to Martin, was in- ed.
ball in midfield. Koy intercepted a complete. A short pass, Woolwine to
Fourth Quarter
pass from Woolwine on his own 46 Snow, netted the Frogs 45 yards as
Salkeld replaced McCulloch at left
yd. line. Elkins carried the ball out the half ended.
end. Craig went in for Elkins for
of bounds for Texas.
STUNTS DURING HALF
the Steers. Stafford ran off tackle
Howell broke through and downed
The Longhorn Band came on the for 5 yards and a touchdown. BlanKoy for a 2 yd loss. Shelley was field first and spelled out, T. C. U. ton kicked the extra points for Texstopped at end by Salkeld. Shelley and "Tex" while they were led by Al- as. Longhorns 7, Texas Christian 0.
punted to the T. C. U.'s 35 yd. line lan Steere of Fort Worth. The TexBlanton kicked off to Hinton on
and Leland returned to his own 42 as Christian Band, led by Jo Brice the Frog 6 yd. line and the ball was
yd. line. Leland was thrown for a Wilmet and Miss Marie Welder*, returned to the Frog 47 yd. line. A
yard loss at left end. Woolwine came on the field and the T. C. U. pass, Woolwine to Hinton, was incomthrew a long pass and it was inter- tumblers performed before the west plete. Another pass, Woolwine to
cepted by Elkins and be ran 26 yards stands.
Salkeld, was incomplete and the Frogs
to his own 46 yd. line. Texas took
The T. C. U. paraded and formed drew a 5 yard penalty.
time out.
the letters T. C. U. and "Tex" and Woolwine punted CO yds. to Stafford,
then returned to the Frog rooting sec- who ran toe boll back to hla awn 25 yd.
Second Quarter
lie, where he waa downed
by Pruitt
Koy was thrown for a yard loss by tion in the east stands.
Koy waa amekred by Boawell after a yd.
Pruitt. A pass to Shelley was interThird Quarter
sain. Craljr waa stopped by Salkeld and
cepted by Spearman, who ran the ball
Changes in T. C. U. lineup: Dennis Boswell for a yd. loss. Shelley punted
yda. where tbe ball waa killed by
to the Texas 47 vd. line. Substitu- for Snow, Pruitt for Martin, Peter- 39
tions: Roberson for Pruitt at the son, Elkins, Stafford, and Cook came' Stafford.
A pass. Woolwine to Salkeld, waa high
Frog right end.
in for Texas as the play was resum- and li-omplete. Another paaa, Woolwine
Spearman made 3 yds. over left ed for the last half.
to Prltt, waa incomplete and the Frogs
a 5 yd. penalty. A paaa from Woolguard. Woolwine passed to Rober- Atkins kicked off to Stafford, who drew
wine waa Intercepted by Howie on the
son, who was downed in his tracks returned to the 42 yd. line. A long SO
yd. Use. A paaa, Koy to Stafford,
on the Texas 28 yd. line. Griffith pass was incomplete. Shelley was watt good for 14 yda. and tbe ball waa
on the Frog 3d yd. Une. On a
made 2 yds. over center. McCulloch stopped by Howell after a 5 yd. gain. placed
had paaa from center Shelley recovered
went in for Salkeld at left end for A pass, Shelley to Stafford, was in- Stafford's
fumble for a 6 yd. loaa. Shelthe Frogs.
complete. Shelley's punt went wild ley waa atopped by Griffith for a yard
.
A pass to Woolwine was intercept- and went out of bounds on T. C. U.'s losi.
Student Should Take Invitation ed by Stafford on the Texas 19 yard 48 yd. line. Dennis ripped off 6 yds. On a fake pnt Shelley handed the ball
to
Stafford,
who
waa
atopped
by
Pruitt
line. Elkins made 3 yds. around right at left tackle.
Before Recommended by
on the Frog 41 yd. line. T. C. C. waa
end and was stopped by Atkins. ShelOn a cross back Griffith made 3 penalised IS yda. on tbe play. Salkeld
Teachers.
ly made 3 yds. over right tackle. yards at-right tackle. Dennis made threw Koy for a 3 yd. luaa. A paaa, Koy
to Peterson, waa lcouiplete. A pa.a from
was stopped at right end by a 3 yd. gain and placed the ball on the Shelley
waa intercepted .by Salkeld, who
According to Dean Colby D. Hall, Shelley
McCulioch and Woolwine.
Shelley Texas 42 yd. line. Woolwine got off retrned the
ball to tho Frog 34 yd. line.
the recently organized claas in pen- punted
Texas took time out.
38
yds.
to
Leland.
Woolwine
a
32
yd.
punt
to
Elkins,
who
was
manship taught by Hiss Ruth Wil- on a kick punted 63 yds. over Elkins' downed in his tracks but the ball was Texaa waa penalised 8 yda. for excesliamson is progressing rapidly.
out. Woolwine punted 25 yda.
head and Vaught killed the ball for brought back and Texas was penaliz- sive time waa
downed by Pruitt after a
Another group will be started as T. C. U. on the Texas 2 yd/ line. ed 6 yds. for being offside during Stafford
2 yd. gain over left taekle. On a fake
soon as enough names are added to Texas took time out on the may.
the play and the Frogs received a Elay Koy made a yd. over center. Per
the roll. All teachers are requested
Ins went around left end and waa atopOthol Martin went in for Roberson first down on the 37 yard line.
Snow after a 17 yd. gain. Uobto recommend to the Dean any stu- at right end for the Frogs,' Shelley
O. a cross back Dennis made 7 ped byreplaced
Pruitt at right end.
dent that needs help in penmanship. kicked 135 yds. to Leland, who ran yards and was stopped by Perkins. erion
Craig gained a yd. over right tackle.
This is to be an invitation to the the ball back to the Texas 46 yd. line Griffith made 5 yds. for another first Koy made 7 yda. and the Loughoru waa
students rather than a compulsion,
and he was tackled by. two men and down. Texas took time out on the downed by Capt. Atkina. On a croaabaek
ripped off 8 yda. and the ball
"Any student who is conscious of hurt on the play. /After walking play. Griffith was stopped by Vin- Stafford
waa on tbe Frog 20 yd. line. Koy nsadn
the need for improvement in penman- around, he resumed play.
mg at left end for no gain. Griffith 4 yda. it left tackle and waa atopped
Spearman went/Over left tackle for took the ball for a yard gain and by Orltflth.
ship should be wise enough to seize
A paaa, Perklna to Vlning, waa
Inthis opportunity and not wait for a 5 yds. where he was stopped by Koy. was knocked out of bounds by Staf- complete.A paaa, Koy to Peteraon. was
recommendation," stated Dean Hall. Woolwine's pass was incomplete to ford.
dropped by the end out of bounda. The
A pass, Woolwine to Spearman, was Texss team waa penalised 5 yda. on the
Any student who is interested may Leland. A pass, Woolwine to Leland,
play. Koy passed to Peterson over tba
turn in his name in writing to Dean was good fo/ 8 yds. and he was down- knocked down by Stafford.
goal line, but the paaa waa Incomplete
Woolwine kicked 26 yds. over the and tbe ball was plncad on the 20 yd.
Hall, Prof. John Ballard or Miss ed on the Texas 28 yd. line. Spearman
was stopped for no gain at right Texas goal line and the ball was plac- line for the Frogs. Texas took time oat
Williamson. »"
guard. A pass, Woolwine to Martin, ed on the Steer 20 yd. stripe. Koy car- on the play.
The Logborns were penalized again
5
placed the ball on the Texas 48 yard ried the ball for 4 yds. and was stop- yds.
for exceaalve time out.
Woolwioo
Mrs. Murphy and Girls
fine/ Texas took time out.
ped by Atkins. On the next play a punted 54- yds. to Craig. who returned
To Attend Conference Leland went over right tackle for pass, to Peterson, netted 35 yds. for the ball to the Frog 43 yd. line. Koy
2 yds. over renter. Moody replac6 yards. Spearman took the ball for the Steers. Shelley carried the ball madeCook
at tackle for Texas. Shackelford
Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy and a yard and made a first down. Grif- on an off-tackle play for 3 yds. and ed
replaced Howell for T. C. U. Shelley
the Steer captain was injured on the made 2 yds. over left guard.
Misses Elizabeth Ruff, Thelma Law fith went over center for 2 yards.
Leland made a yd. at left tackle. play. Texas took time out.
Snow Intercepted Koy'a pass and rerence, and Laura Lee Barclay will
the ball to the T. C. O. 2I> yard
leave Thursday morning for Baylor A pass, Woolwine to Martin, was ' Boswell of T. C. U. was also injur- turned
Oliver replaced Woolwine for tho
College, where they will attend thu knocked down. A pass, Woolwine to ed on the play, but returned to the line.
Frogs.
A pass, Hlntou to Boberaon,
annual convention of the Texas Ath- Spearman, was incomplete over the game. A pass from Koy was incom- was knocked down by Craig.
A long pass from Hlntou waa Interplete. A pass, Shelley to Stafford, cepted
letic Conference for College Women. goal line.
who was downed on
Shelley punted 44 yds. and the netted 8 yds. and a first down. Snow the Frogby anVlning.
The convention meets Nov. 20-22.
yd. line, Perklna waa stopEighteen colleges will be represent- baH went out of bounds on the T. C. replaced Dennis at right half. A pass, ped for no gain by Vaught at right
Koy was stopped after a 3 yd.
ed and approximately, 60 delegates U. 46 yd. line. Leland was stopped Shelley to Elkins, was low and incom- tackle.
at left end by Rolter*oo.
Craig
Wool- plete. Elkins ripped off 4 yards and gain
will attend. Misses Ruff and Law- for no gain at left tackle.
went around left end for 8 yda. and was
wine
punted
44
yds.
but
the
ball
was
stopped
on
the
Frog
19
yd.
line.
downed by Snow and Oliver, and placed
rence are the official delegates from
was brought back because Texas was
McCulloch stopped Shelley for a 4 the ball on the Frog 10 yd. line.
T. C U.
/
Koy was replaced at halfback
by
offside on the play. The ball was yd. loss on an attempted end run. A Clewls.
Martin went in for Roberson
then on the Texas 49 yd. line after long pass from Shelley to Perkins at
right end for the Froga. Clewls made
the Steers received a 5 yd. penalty.
was incomplete. A pass, Koy to Pet- 4 yds. at right guard and was stopped by
First downs. T. C. rj. 7, Tens IS.
Spearman was thrown for a yard erson was incomplete and the Long- gain
Craig waa stopped by
loss at left end. The Frogs took horns were penalized 5 yds. Blanton Atkinsatforleftnoand.
gal at right tackle aa tba
time out. Snow replaced Leland. attempted to kick a field goal from game ended. Longhoma 7. Frogs O.
smmswrr
which was lighted as a blazing sym- Woolwine on the next play punted the T. C. U. 28 yd. line, but failed
downs. T. C. U. . Texas 12.
bol of hopes for victory leaped sky- to^Shelley, who fumbled on his own and the ball was brought back from First
Paatea, T. C. IT. completed 4 for BO
15
yd.
line,
and
Texas
was
penalized
ward some 15 or 20 feet, the rooters
beyond the goal line to the 20 yard yds., 12 were Incomplete*! and A were 1Bstood until the intense heat of the 15 yds. for roughing the kicker. The stripe.
terperted. Texas 7 for 96 yard.: 15 were
and 3 were intercepted.
flames forced them back from 50 to ball was now on the Texas 35 yd. line.
Griffith made 8 yds. over left tack- Incomplete
Penalties. T. C tf, e times foe 49 yda.
Woolwine passed a long toss which le and was stopped by Howie. Snow Texas
100 yards. There the crowd stood
10 times for SO yds.
while the band and pajama-clad fresh- was intercepted by Brown, but he was stopped for no gain at center. T. C. V. ponted 13 times for 707 yda,
an average of 64 yds.
men marched around and around the was stopped by Atkins on the Texas Woolwine punted 48 yards to Elkins, andTexas
punted 14 limes for 915 yds., sad
fire. ' The flames from the fire lasted 43 yd. line. Shelley punted and the who returned the ball 8 yds. to the an average
of 44 yds.
~
ball
was
returned
to
the
42
yd.
stripe.
over an hour, and were finally extinLonghorn 84 yd. line. A long pass,
STAKTIM. I.INBl'r
I'o.ltlon
■asm
Texas was penalized 5 yds. for exces- Koy to Peterson, was broken up by Kro•as
guished by the fire department.
iiltt
Peterson
After the pile had, for the most sive time out.
Spearman. Koy was stopped after Howell
Blanton
l.t.
Spearman plunged over left guard a 2 yd. gain around left end by Atkins Vaught
part, been consumed, the students
l.g.
Ftaumgartan
Atkina (el
Howie
went downtown where a pajama and for 3 yds. Wool'.'ins punted 46 yds. and Pruitt.
Butler
r. g.
Cook
shirt-tail parade was staged.
The and Shelley was/ downed by McCulShelley punted 35 yds. to Snow, who Boswell
r.t.
Emerson
students gathered in the lobby of The loch on the Texan 16 yd. line. Texas returned to the T.C.U. 30 yd. stripe. Salkeld
r.e.
Via ln«
Elkins
a.
Texas and led by McHorse, Alf Roark was penalized a ;»in for excessive Spearman fumbled the fall, but re- Leland v
l.h.
covered for a 2 yd. loss. Snow made Spearman
and Johnny Lebus, assistant yell time out.
Branon
r.h.
SbelUy (el
Koy went around left end for 10 2 yds. at left tackle and was stopped Orltflth
leaders, gave several cheers. Motorf |.
Key
Officials : Referee. Vlaer (Missouri): tjm
ists drove downtown and jammed the yds. for the firr-t Texas down of the by Howie. Woolwine punted 45 yds. plre,
Fouts
(Bavlorl:
Head
Linesman,
streets while the freshmen danced, game. Koy made 6 yds. around right to Koy.
ctay. (Texas A. a M.) Field Judge., Dyend. Shelley was thrown for a 5 yd.
On a fake kick Shelley made I yds. er (Bice.)
yelled and sang.

Class in Penmanship
Meeting Held By
Progressing Rapidly
Sigma
Tau
Delta
Skiff

Student Body Assn. and
Are Host to Crowd in
Auditorium.

Approximately 200 persons were
the guests of the Student Body Association and The Skiff last Saturday
afternoon in chapel, where a play-byplay report of the Frog-Owl game
was broadcast from The Skiff office.
Jack Belzner, Skiff sports editor,
was in the press box at Houston calling plays for Western Union operators who sent the game back to Fort
Worth. The game story came to The
Skiff office by telephone from the
downtown telegraph office.
Lester Ringgenberg, freshman football star, broadcast the plays from
The Skiff's offices to the assembly
in chapel over a special hook-up loaned by the physics department of the
University. Brant Conway, of the
physics department, was in charge of
the broadcasting apparatus,
o

Ten New Members Are '
Added to Bio-Geo Club
Ten new members were initiated by
the Bio-Geo Club Monday night in
the Biology laboratory. They were:
Miss Maxine Edwards, Paul Stroud,
Ethredge Corn, Scott Daly, James
Hallmark, Alf Roark, Gordon Copeland, William Flood, Charles Rohrer
and Leroy Clardy.
Officers of the club are: Ted Lace,
president; Monroe Jackson, vice president; Elizabeth Harris, secretarytreasurer.

Miss Johnson's Essay,
"Words," Awarded
First Prize.
Miss Siddie Joe Johnson won the
prise for tbe best essay at the meeting of the Chi Alpha chapter of Sigma Tau Delta which met Monday
evening at thj home of Miss Gwendolyn Montgomery, 2000 Fifth Avenue. Her essay was entitled "Words."
Miss Mary Louise Spinks, program
chairman, had charge of the arrangements for the program.
Following the business session of
the fraternity, a buffet supper was
served. A Thanksgiving motif was
carri d out in the decorations. The
table from which the supper was
served was covered with Normandy
lace over yellow satin. A large bowl
of bronze chrysanthemums and yellow cosmos formed the centerpiece
of the table, with yellow tapers in
bronze holders at each end of the
table.
Members who attended the meeting
are: Misses Marie Roberts, Marjorie
Miller, Thelma Breithaupt, Carolyn
Lewis, Una Winters, Emily Garnet,
Helen Crews, Gladys Dowling, Ruth
Martin, Johnson, Spinks, Marjorie
Robinson, and Helen Morro, and Dr.
Herbert L Hughes and James Wolfenden.

4

Spirit of Frogs Is Stirred at Rally
Amid a determined throng _ that
shouted and cheered wildly in all directions, students, ex-students and
Fort Worth citizens witnessed last
night one of the largest pep rallies
in the history of T.C.U. Large numbers crowded four sections of the
west stand while hundreds stood in
the field or watched the cheering mob
from' cars that were parked around
the stadium.
Butler Smiser, business manager of
T. C. U., sobbed audibly aa he declared his faith in the Purple and
white team. Smiser, who had been
declared a fool for saying that the
Horned Frogs were to be victorious
today, said that they were not only
going to win, but they were going to
win 40 to 0.
Sidney Latham, head yell leader in
1928, sobbed too, as he sent forth

^ > :: I!

words of confidence for the boys who
were fighting on the field. Latham
declared that he had not had the
privilege of leading the cheering of
a crowd of students whose team had
won a conference championship, but
thought that he was addressing a
crowd who would be well on their
road to a second crown after today's
game.
The speakers Were introduced by
Curtis MoHorse, bead yell leader. The
program was broadcast over station
KTAT.
Following the pep rally, all lights
were d'.mmed as the trumpeters whff
stood at the top of the stadium played the alma mater hymn while the
crowd stood in silence.
A 'snake dance from the rally to the
bonfire back of Jarvis Hall was led
by the band. As the flaming mass
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^REFORTORIAL
ItE.runil>nlAb ou%r
STAFlT
w•
Marram Britton. Valerie Fox, Harriet Griffin, Harold Baker, Baa Boawell, Evalyne Connelley, Mary Gernett, Mary Lucne HathewayjHannah Ann
House, John Jarrott, Jacoue Lanadale. Paul Martin, Rnth Proden, Lomae
Sarver, Erneatine Scott. Rose Sweet, and Otha Tincr

A SONNET TOR AatMBTICE DAT,
(1M«)
Twice six the years since war strode
from our ken.
But still snethinks I see it in the shy;
And hoar the shriek* of shrapoal
groaaa of men.
The tortured hurts of those who
fight and die.
,
■£
The Golden Arc. once heralded, has
coma—
"Ay," brawling cyniea aay, "has cease
—and gone.
Utopiana, once dsmoroas, now are
dtnab;
Men's hopes lie dead—the Age of
Bronx* is on."
Men's hopes lie dead? Is this the
aftermath"
Old Tim* is still abrooding on th*
Abyaa,
And jtar-born Mvstery lies across ear
path;
Are all grand dctiniea to run amis*?
Not so; man ne'er remains th* insensate clod
While oa him gleam* the countenof God.
—By Herbert L. Hughe*.

SONG OF THE JARVI8 CO-EDS
(With apologies to Pee)
Hear the ringing of th* balls—
J.nrlahell!
What 0 world of courting it* meloBT EI.BERT BALING
dies dispsll! How it tinkles, tinkOne Tear Age
les, tinklM.
It waa announced that 2000 Fort
In the early air of night
Worth boosters would make the trip
While the stars that oversprinkl*.
to Austin to view the Frog-Longhorn
AH th* heavens seem to twinkle
Ed Wilson was elected president of
With a crystalline delight
At oar plight
the Parabola mathematics club at it*
first meeting held oa Oct. tS.
Hear th* tolling of the bellStudy bell!
What a world of solemn thought its
melodies foretell!
At the coming of the night.
How we shiver with affright
At the melancholy menace of its tone!
And for every sound that floats.
There's an echo in our throat*—
And a groan.

Five Years Ago
The last conference game was played with Arkansas and that organisation waa vanquished by a 3-to-0 score.
This game placed T.C.U. second in
the final 1925 conference standing.
Picture* or the T.C.U. band in action were being shown at the Capitol theater and many student* were
use.
reported visiting this playhouse.
ibrarian,
Arthur Curry, the new libra
stemdkk
was praised highly for his syst
work in the arrangement of[ the^brary.

And
Ten Years Ago
COULTER'S Coca-Cola
The fountain which adorns the hall
Dr, Pepper Are ofoccasionally
the Administration building and
spurts water into the
COLUMN
of the unsuspecting, was installFavorite Drinks eyee
ed by members of class '20.

B !

ON TO VICTORY!
Student* of the University should be actuated by two vital
factors tonight and tomorrow during the Homecoming celebration that will begin with a mammoth pep rally and powwow at the
new Horned Frog stadium tonight at 7:80 o'clock.
In the first place, we are hosts this week-end to thousands of
Glancing Around th* Hallwaya
visitors, alumni and ex-students. Impressions of the 1980 spirit Hello! L. 0. Dallas. Wishing and
of this University will be gained tonight and tomorrow. Every , waiting for some girls, or a girl, he
manner in
W«: stands down by the front door every
act will be watched by critical eyes. The
The manner
in which
o
at some time or another—And
react, the way in which we respond to this occasion, will be an day
Hubert Dennis with that perpetual
imprinted memory in the mind of every visitor to Frogland. smile—Wonder what Loyd Douglas
Tonight and tomorrow there must be no let-down In our enthu- does at th* library—he's always
working at something—What became
siasm and fighting spirit
.
of the paths across th* campus"
The second factor that should gu»de us in our actions is the «£^appearance, they will soon
fact that Texas Christian's Fighting Frogs have their second; ^ hmciL fy^ ooa ^y^ in » difsuccessive championship almost in their grasp. If that does not fereat spot, but «ine* every one has
moan anything to every one of us then we are not-JP^f^ j &™Z ^^Tow™ 5 Di°£
the true spirit of our alma mater. Today the Purple and White I ,, „.,"„, ^p,,, £„,„„,. yet?
banner rides the crest of the Southwest wave of football. It has _How many horns is a homed frog
been there since the opening day of conference competition. If | supposed to hav«?—it's 9:S0 and as
that banner is to remain untouched and unequaled then it is the J ^rilop^^T!^^^ «£
duty of every student of Frogland, male or female, to enter into ^^ oneeited becauae he calls thia
the vast demonstration planned for tonight, with the climax in,a thought.)
maddened, animated yelling to be reached during the game with
...
the Texas Longhorns tomorrow afternoon. „
I
The Greatest Sport of All
While our "Famous Frogs" are^arousing^^^^l^^^^S^Z^^.
eat in clean, hard-driving football, this student body can rise to The j^ , took T evi.t „e,n.
heights never before attained. Texas Christian's "twelfth man Although I know I was there,
must keep apace with the football eleven.
... - , '
M
The football team has only one crucial tilt-coming tomor- ££%*£! ofuf. soap
row. The student body has two—one tonight at the stadium bon- I- seem to have solved the problem
fire, the other tomorrow afternoon in the east stands. Be gra- By tying it to a rope.
cious hosts to our visitors, especially to the students of Texas Isn't it fun in the winter time
University. But remember, these thousands of exes and visitors To have the water hot
are going away tomorrow night singing our praises or flailing It seems to warm you through and
through ■
our limitations. It's up to us. Let's back the Fighting Frogs and I Which
brings about some thought*.
make this Homecoming the greatest ever.

Coca-Cola seem* to be preferred by
a large number of the T. C. U. student body a* their favorite fountain
drink. As a thirst quencher, Dr. Pepper runs * close second. Grapejuiee
was admittedly the favorite of many
girls, with coke* running only a few
glssses behind.
When asked by the inquiring reporter what fountain drink ah* preferred, one pretty co-ed replied curtly,
Thanks, but I don't drink with
strange men." Another young lady,
leas timid, when asked her preference,
took her unsuspecting questioner by
the arm and set a true compaaa
course for the drug store. Her sense
of direction was so keen, however,
that the reporter, sensing trouble
ahead, remembered an engagement
and escaped.
>n elongated freshman of some sixfeet-four in height stated in a shiril
voice thst he "liked sweet milk beat
of all."' Another freshman, not so
dumb, stated that his prefereence of
drinks varied with conditions. "You
see," he said, "I always buy a fivecent drink when it is my money,
hut if someone is setting me up it's
a different matter. I order malted
milk, double thick, then."
Some queer preferences were uncovered by tats survey. A cert
young lady said she liked Coca-Cola
When you don't feel just right to with a little orange juice. Another
think,
co-ed aaid she always liked a spoon
And your classes seem a bore—
with her Coca-Cola so she could stir
Just take a little time and bathe—
it "Won't a straw do just as well?"
Youll hate them all the more.
she was asked.
"I cant pick up the ice with a
Some countries bathe but once a
straw,'* she replied,
year
o
But still they do not croak.
I wish I could go there now,
Prof. Ridings Plays at Ad Club

w

I

Torch Crab Hear. <Dr. Walts [Mtos Bncher Plays for ChA

% PEN AND INKLINGS %
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IT IS SETTLED THAT:.
Dancing, sponsored and approved by the administration, will
never be a part of the social life of students in this University.
That is the conclusion reached by each of the thirteen members
of a student committee which recently sat in conference with two
of the executives of this school.
This committee, motivated by the strong undercurrent of
opinion that has been uf evidence among many of the students i For all th* »bove's a joke,
Prof. J. Willard Ridings waa the
since the semester opened, took it upon itself to get a hearing and
•• *
_
at the Advertising Club
settle the matter fully. The group was ajrepresentative one led j £ ^htCr,rf2l u£ entertainer
Fort Worth luncheon Wednesdsy.
by the president of our student body, and included leaders from | ver8ily have been caused by the pro- of
Mr. Ridings played several piano sefessors. Yes, it just seems they never lections.
different organizations on the campus.
studied for.
In a hearing which lasted the better part of an afternoon, this do *sk what you've
...
committee was allowed to present its side of the matter to the Modernism: Coming to school early Miss Stephenson Does Etchings
fullest extent. Each member expressed his or her ^reasons as to j to get some lesson* Being iato to
why he or she thought that dancing at T. C. U. would help solve class because you forgot to. vrateh The illustrations on the program
our social problem. The consensus of opinion was generally the ^ock w.u> yo^were
talking to for the Fellowship meetings each
library.
Sunday night are done by Mis* Vera
same throughout the group. That opinion was offered clearly,
...
Bell Stephenson. Miss Stephenson is
Just
what
is
culture?
Our
school
sincerely, and with all earnestness.
^
the Y. W. C. A. representative on the
is
supposed
to
be
cultured,
but
still
With every consideration for the earnestness and sincerity some students persist in sticking their Fellowship committee.
of the view as expressed by the student group, the two execu- gum under the arm* of the chain.
tives responded. They gave the reasons as to why it is not pos- Why, just th* other day I left a piece Chapel Programs Discussed
sible to institute dancing as a part of the campus life. They of new grape gum under my chair
had just been chewed three minIn addition to th* regular devoanswered the question as fully and as sincerely as the student that
utes, and the next time I went to tional service of Brit* Chapel, Wedgroup placed the question before them. Their answer was satis- class
I got some peppermint flavored nesday morning, Dr. W. C. Mono,
gum that had. all the taste nearly S. W. Hutton and Dean Colby D. Hail
factory and convincing to each member of the committee.
Let's all'get together and car- mad* talk* on th* general character
This University is a church supported institution. It was gone.
ry our gum behind our ear, or organ- of chapel programs.
explained that if dancing were allowed here the support of the ise
ourselves so that we will always
Christian churches of Texas would be totally withdrawn. Such get back our own gum. Suggestions
Mis* Helen Jenkins spent last
a situation would be detrimental. It was further explained that will be gladly accepted a* this is week-end
at her home in Houston.
the institution of dancing in T. C. U. would cause a serious split getting to be quite • problem.
among faculty members, among members of the board of
rKEEPING STEP.
trustees, and among the churches of the state.
Again it has been demonstrated that the people of Fort
Officials of»the University are as aware of the social problem here as the students—probably more so. They are as anxious Worth are keeping apace with other cities in the nation in welto alleviate the situation as students are to have it alleviated. It fare work. It is encouraging to note the manner in which the
is true that dancing is a part of campus life at S. M. U. and a populace has responded this week to the call for used and cast-off
number of other schools we can mention, but officials of those clothing, to be utilized by welfare societies over the city in helpschools have warned us that dancing only retards a wholesome ing the unemployed and needy in tiding over the long winter
social life. Dancing at those schools does not solve their social months:
Today marks the third and final day of a drive for old clothproblem. Then who are we to think that it would solve ours ?
It seems, then, that those of us who must dance must do so ing. A depot has been established at 105-7 Commerce Street,
at home, where dangerous, anti-social situations do not neces- where citizens have been asked to deliver any and all clothing that
sarily arise. Our fight for a more wholesome and universal social can be used. This policy is different from the policy of former
life on the campus is only beginning. To gain the desired objec- years in that both the gathering and the distributing of clothing
tive we must work in harmony with the administration. We is being done at the depot, , In other years the agencies had to
must take the initiative and co-operate. To say the least, the go over the city collecting, later distributing in the same manner.
The drive has been highly successful and encouraging. The
question of "Why do we not have dancing on the campus?" has
depot has been swamped with the offerings of citizens all over the
been answered.
city, who have contributed various sorts of clothing useless to
themselves but which will help greatly in relieving the suffering
CARELESS AGAIN.
Again, as it happens several times each year, T. C. U. stu- and the wants of the more unfortunate in our midst. Take your
dent*) have become careless in the appearance of the Horned Frog old clothing to the welfare depot where it will contribute toward
a commendable cause.
campus and buildings.
Friday gives the buildings and campus the worst appearance
of the week. On that day The Skiff is distributed and students
carelesssly throw their copies where they finish reading them.
This does not excuse other days, however. Notebook paper,
cigarette packages, and scraps of all kinds are thoughtlessly
strewn in the halls and on the grounds.
Some students are still helping to make trails across the
grass in different spots on the campus, others are persistent in
marking up seats in classrooms, and others are only satisfied by
marring the fixtures in the halls and buildings.
All of these bobbies could be remedied if only the students
would stop and think of what little good they were getting out
I
Seventh at Main
of it and how much they were carelessly damaging school
.wqpertjr.

W. H. Acker, noted athlete and
member of class of "21, was elected,
president of the Honor Council. To
date no cases had been tried by the
organisation.
»

Miss Grace Backer was guest artist
"Books and Democracy," waa the
at th* history division1 of th* Woman's
subj*ct of a talk by President E. M- Clnb Monday afternoon. Mlsa Bucher
W*it* before the Torch Club at the played several «laao selection*.
Westbrook Hotel last evening.

Compliments of

J$ob Warren
STAR ENGRAVING CO.
Fort Worth, Texas
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Friday Njte 11:30

Jackie Coogaa
Mitii Green
Junior Durkin
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Tune is—for th* time of your life!

WILLIAM HAINES
In ■ new kind of Comedy yoo'Il all rear at

"REMOTE CONTROL"

"The

Mary Doran

Charles King

Polly Moras

gang's all here—'

Bus Service
to the
—*'en though 'tis wicked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-place
and a rain-storm, mix them all
together, and get th* man
horn* dry from head to foot
(This guarantee applies to exterior only.)
Fish Brsnd Vsrsity Slickers
are roomy, smartly cut, longwearing. Full-lined for
warmth a* well as rain protection. Lighter models—the
weight "Eltcost" Variety of
color*. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the label. It's
your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

TCU—Texas Game
Satuday
Special bus service will be furnished from the
down town district right to the new T.C.U. Stadium
for Saturday's game.
These buses will leave Ninth and Houston on s
regular schedule and take you right to the Stadium.
A regular 10-cent fare will be charged each way.

Northern Texan
Traction Co.

Strengthen your
Defense Mechanism

Pause
that refreshes
to attack is when yoo'r* foeiuig gXZT v.
£* I??«-« wbeTrrfreaOTixJ iZ

A Friendly Bank in
a Friendly Oty

3f H »~a m i
1.JM.J'

tivVoiki-OK»>fi3ii^ ****■•■•»■
Refreshment—that'* the true inward
iBgofCoo*Cola. I«M*^*aagkWe!2

■»•*■*» I

Ft. Worth National Bank
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OCIEfF
BY VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDBRS

jn»ou»ht« of the students and the faculty of T. C. U. this
week have been more or lees centered around Homecoming Day.
welcoming ex-students, and the T. C. U.-Texas University football
game. The week-end will consist of the clasping of handa, of old
friends and reminiscing. Although homecoming haa been an
annual event for T. C. U., there will
be old students to return tomorrow
who have not visited the esmpus In
■•v«nl years. There will be a luncheon at the Texas Hotel tomorrow
from 12 until 1 o'clock for all the
old student* of the University, with
the exception of the graduates of
1»*7, who will hold their luncheon
at the University Club.

Dr. Wait* Holds
Officer* Reception
About 100 officers from all the
clubs and organisations in the University attended the open house held
by President E. M. Waits last Sunday afternoon at his home.
According to the President, about
96 per cent of the officers invited
were present, after a survey by Miss
Lyde Spraggins, Miss Patsy
Mccord and Mrs. Oayle Scott
Letters were received by many
who could not be present expressing
their regret.
President Waits and Mrs. Sadie
Beckham received the guest*. Mrs.
Beckham presided.

Parabola Club Gives
Wiener Roast
The Parabola Club was entertained
Nov. 6 with a wiener roast at Camp
Jarvis at Lake Worth. L. W. Ramsey, Miss Omera Madeley, Jere Van
Zandt, Kenneth Lacy, and William
Fellows were the hosts.
The business meeting of the Parabola will be on Thursday, Nov. 20.
The next entertainment will be at
the home of Prof. Charles Shearer,
who will give a Christmas party.
. o

Architect Speaks
To Brushes Club

J. J. Patterson, architect for Wyatt
C. Hedrick Inc., was the speaker at
the meeting of the Brushes Club last
night in the art studio. Miss Maybeth Ellis, president of the club, presided at the meeting.
Each member was allowed to bring
guests to the meeting last night. After the business session a social period was held.
New members who were recently
initiated into the Brushes Club are:
dfiases Elva Koeppe. Vera Bell Stephenson, Evelyn Stobaugh, Evangeline
Fanner and Constance Temple.

°
Luncheon Tickets
To Go on Sale

Tickets for the luncheon of the T.
C. U. Alumni and Ex-Student* Association will be on sale in the lobby
of the Texas Hotel at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. Mrs. Arthur Curry
will have charge of the sale of the
tickets.
Those who desire to attend the
luncheon have been requested to get
their tickets before going to the
luncheon in order to avoid the confusion before the luncheon is served.

Twenty-four Attend
Formal Dinner
A color scheme of orchid and pink
waa carried out in the decorations of
the formil dinner given in the dinette
of the cafeteria Wednesday night A
bowl of pink roses and orchid chrysanthemums formed the centerpiece
of the table, with orchid candles lining the canter of the table.
Guests who attended the dinner
art: President E. M. Waits, Dean
Sadie Beckham, Dean and Mrs. L. L.
Leftwich, Dr. and Mr*. Gayle Scott,
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie ChamBers, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings, and
Misses Elizabeth Worley, Elizabeth,
Strayhorn, Allene Allen. Mary Louisa Sptnks, Pauline McColliim, Lilll*
Ma* Dinkins and Lillian Lundberg,
and Messrs. Ted Lace, Warren Day,
AM D. Weatherly, Loyd Douglas, J.
C. Boyd, Ralph Strader and Joseph
B. Cowan.

University Church
Will Have Bazaar

The Woman's Council of the University Christian Church will give a
bazar Tuesday, Nov. 18, in the Ford
building across from the T. C. V.
campus on Cantey Street The 1
zar will begin at noon and
throughout th* evening. A b
aupper will be served between 8.
• o'clock.
The bazar will include fancy,work,
Christmas novelties, cooked foods and
candies. Mr*. H. B. Beckham is in
charge of the arrangements. for the
bazar.
———o-

Dana Press Mm
To Meet Wedne*
The Dana Pre**
monthly meeting Wj
NOT. 19, at the hoi
Lundberg, S082

LitoHgrfte debates
members to receive th
In Scott, Paul Martin,
bks, and Homer Peeples.
Scott and Martin received
proficiency, and Hicks an<
iation
were awarded degrees
t the
^rnity. Proficiency is given
'?ipation in eight college' dtr An
' fraternity signifies threP™
nore. The respective insigniai "J
two orders are the pearl eye? ?
[the ruby eye.
RLn
Colleges debated last year infi.
University of Michigan, Baylor, 1°
kane, W. Virginia Weslayan,
mons, A.4M„ S.M.U., Ypsi
Western'Union, Southwestern,
Trinity.

Pi Gamma Mu Takes
Eight New Members

Eight new members were initiated
into the Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, national honorary social science
fraternity, last Tuesday evening in
Brits club room.
The initiation services were conducted by the president, Mi** Gladys
Wilkinson, the vice-president, Bob
McDaniel, the secretary, Mr*. Mamye
Yarbrough, and the guide, Chester
Crow.
Those initiated were: Misses Opal
Davidson, Lamar Griffing,
Durell
Davidion, Vera Bell Stephenson, Leabla Word, Opal Gooden, and Harry
Harrington and Starling Bosley.
Others wfio attended the meeting
were: Misses Loi* Foreman, Angeline
Jones, Mrs. Clyde Yarbrough, and Jo
Brica Wilmeth, Samuel Frankrich,
Prof. Paul Baker, and Dr. W. J. Hammond, the fraternity sponsor.
o
.

ersonals
Mis* Siddie Jo Johnson attended a
meeting of the Texaa Poetry Society
at Dallas last Saturday evening.
Miss Kathleen Kidd of Jarvis Hall
was the week and guest of Mi** Harriet Griffin at her home in Aledo last
week-end.
Miss Pansy Teagarden visited
Dallas last week-end.

Mi** Mary Louiie Wadley of Jarvis
Hall attended the game at Houston
Saturday.

Fight'Em

' John Hopkins, student from Temple, attended the Frog-Owl football
game in Houston Saturday.

Frogs

Standard Lambert spent Sunday at
his home in Temple.
Miss Evalyne Connelley of Fort
Worth attended the races at Arlington Downs Tuesday.

Miss Doris Sellers of Jarvis Hall
spent the week-end at her home in
Hico.
Miss Jacque Lansdale was ill in
the Infirmary at Jarvis Hall last Sunday and Monday.
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FOR

Men and Young Men
BEACON SHOES are accepted by college
men throughout this country as styleleaders in young men's shoes.

Roland Hall attended the T. C. U.Kice football game Saturday.
Miss Lucille Beasley of Jarvis
Hall spent the week-end at her home
in Enni*.
Miss Louise Sarver visited in Abilene and BreckenrMg* last week-end.
Miss Rebecca Graves spent last
week-end at her home in McKinney.
Miss Martha Wade and Miss Rowena Doss were the guests of Miss
Wade's parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wsde, McKinney, lsst week-end.
Miss Janet Largent spent last
week-end with her parents in McKinney.
Miss Frances Hill spent last weekend in Housjpn as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Baal.
Miss Mary Jane Alexander was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Shropshire,
in Houston last week-end.

THEY FIT AND WEAR

Cur Business
o Know Wattles

TUNE IN ON KTAT
EACH EVENING—
7:15 FOR TBE "HIGH
LIGHTS" ON FOOTBALL.

BEACON
SHOE STORE

And we know it'* good business to sell only watches
which will be a satisfaction to you and a credit to u*.
That's why we select our watches with the same care we
would exercise if they were for cfur personal us*.
For instance, among our fine watches you will find
The Illinois—recognized for more than 60 year* aa a great
American watch. You will be interested in our variety
of handsome models. Drop in and look them over.
Above is the New Marquis-Strap. Unusually
attractive 14k gold-filled case, curved to the
arc of the wrist, fitted with 17-jeweled movement of very high quality
$50.00

806 Main Street
-w-fr

Miss France* Veale visited in her
home in Breckenridge last week-end.
Miss Frances Anderson spent last
week-end in her home in Merkel.
Mrs. U. A. Saunders and Mrs. R. A.
Largent, McKinney, spent a few days
as the guests of their daughters,
Misses Janet Largent and Virginia
Saunders, in Gibson House.
Miss Marjorie Scott visited her

Miss Martha Mayhew of Texaa
University will be the guest of Miss
Virginia Saunders this week-end in
The Sigma Tau Delta had charge of Gibson House.
the Armistice program which was
M!««*» Dorothy Rogers and Marion !'
Slven in chapel Monday morning,
liss Marjorie Lee Robinson was Tyson of Jarrls Hall spent last weekend at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
chairman of the program.
,
Two war poems, "I Hsve a Rendez- Dan Rogers la Dallas.
vous With Death" by Allen Seeger,
and "Abraham Lincoln Walk* at MidMils France* Ratliff and Miss
night" by Vachel Lindsay, were read Rorothy Ratliff of T. S. W. C. spent j
by Mi*s Valerie Fox.
last week-end with their »i«ter, Miss
Miss Mary Louise Spinks told th* Bennle Siie Rvtllff, in Jarvia Hall. >
story of "The Unknown Soldier."
They attended the races at Arlington j
Prof. Lew D. Fallis read a sonnet Downs during th* week-end.
I

Sigma Tau Delta
Holds Meeting

L£LPfJO

Jack Langdon visaed friends at
Bice' Institute last r.eek-end.

The Outcast Club will entertain
Misses Mary and Anita Wilson of
with a dinner at the La Fonda and Fort
Worth we/e the guests of Miss
a theater party next Monday eve- Hannah
Ann House last week-end.
ning, according to the president, Mis*
Harriett Griffin.
i
Miss Mozelfe Bryant and Miss Evelyn Stobaugh of Jarvis Hall spent
Alpha Zeta Pi
the weak-end with Mil* Evalyne
Connelley, 5200 El Campo Avenue.
Goes to Dallas
Four members were selected a*
Frank Wynne spent the week-end
delegates from T. C. U. to the reWaco where he ws* a guest of
gional pre-sea*on debate tournament In
Koch. He attended the Bayof the Pi Kappa Delta to be held at Botchey
lor-Texas game Saturday,
Southwestern College, Winfield, Kan.,
Dee. 4-6, at a preliminary tryout
Mrs. H. Crump of Graham, formerheld Monday afternoon. The winning ly Miss Juanita Wills, ex-student of
contestants are Marion Hicks, Paw T. C. U., was a visitor on the campus
Martin, E. D. Fyke, and Frank last week.
Hughes.
Th* debates, which were on the Pi
Mi** Evelyn Baud of Jarvis spent
Kappa Delta national question, "Re- the week-end at her home in Houssolved, that the nations should adopt ton, where she attended the Texas
a policy of free trade," were judged Christian-Rice game Saturday.
by Prof. Lew Fallis, of the public
speaking department, and Dr. E/TCin
Miss Betty Ligon of Jarvis Hall
A. Elliott, professor of economics.
went to Dallas Saturday to spend the
The debaters mujt be prepared to week-end with her parents.
defend either side of the question
Richsrd Ragland spent the weekat the Winfield tournament, where
they will meet contestants from 40 end in Houston where he attended
or more colleges,'and
ege£
universities. th* T.C.U.—Rice game.

Spanish costumes and favors addsd
colors to the annual "H" banquet given by Lo* Hidalgos at the La Fonda
Wednesday evening- Hiss Clotilda
Houle, president of the club, presided
at the banquet
The i program of the banquet was
presented by the pledges of Los Hidalgos, with Miss Janet Largent, social chairman, in charge of the arrangements. Following th* banquet,
a theater party was held at th* Tivoli.
Places were laid for the following:
Misses Marie Allen, Thelma Breithaupt, Marianna Carson, Ethleen
Craddock, Helen Crews, Maurine Corder, Evalyne Connelly, Dorothy Darby, Lola Deen, Rowena Doss, Mosel
Elliott, Dorothy Ezzell, Mary Frierson, Jane Gillam, Laura Bell Hill,
Mas Housel, Georgia Johnson, Siddie
Jo Johnson, Mary Jane Klechle, Joy
Lane, Helen Millikin, Louise Nelson,
Mary Annas Phinney, J. B. Shafarman, Betty Spreen, Dorothy Stanford,
Martha Waide, Sheila Grace Whitener, Maurine ju»tin, Louiie Cauker,
Clotilda Houle, Marjorie Miller, Elizabeth Rice, Janet Largent, Frances
Hill, Launa Fretwell, Frances Schoeber, Dorothy Conkling and Marion
Howery and Gordon Mclntire, John
Ruff, Antonio Vargas, Ed Wilson,
Tomnr.y Hsyss, Jim Msddox, Jimmy
Beale, Perry Sandlfer, Melvin Beaver,
Nolan Haven, and Kenneth Martin,
and Dr. Margaretha Ascher and Mis*
Eula Lee Carter.
The next meeting of Lo* Hidalgo*
will be held Thursday evening Nov.
20, at 7:30 o'clock in Brite Collage
club room.

Beat Texas!

Miss Ethleen Craddock spent the
week-end at her home in Seymour.

Misses Frances Veale and Texora
Pierce of Gibson Cottsge, and Miss
Louiie Sarver of Jarvis Hall, visited
Mias Rosa Lee Wells, daughter of their homes in Breckenridgs over the
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wells of 3200 week-end.
Wabash Avenue, was married to W.
Dorothy Roger* went to DalH. Greenstreet at the St Andrew* lasMia*
to visit her parent* last weekEpiscopal Church last Saturday night end.
at 1 o clock. Only relative* and intimate friend* attended.
George Bennet of Midland visited
Misa Linora Dudley, accompanied
Miss Wilma Beard over the weekby Dr. -H. D. Guelick, sang "In the end.
Garden of My Heart," after which
Dr. Guelick played the wedding march
Miss Wilmeda Clutter visited in
and the recessional on the organ.
Th« bride wore a transparent vel- Dallas over the week-end.
vet ensemble of brown, with accessories to match. She carried an arm
Mis* Mozelle Clutter and Miss Doris
bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums. Dulaney visited in Bonham over the
After a short wedding tripv to Ok- week-end.
lahoma, Mr. and Mr*. Greenstreet
will make their home at the CJlarlyne
Otis Stall of Clark Hall attended
Apartments here.
/
the football game played in Houston
Mr. Greenstreet is a graduate of last Saturday.
A, and M. College, and. is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Greenstreet of
Emmett* Wallace spent/'the weekLameaa.
end at his home in Waco.

Los Hidalgos Holds
Annual "H" Banquet

THIS ADVERTISEMENT DEDICATED
TO THE MEN WE PRAISE!

In

Miss Rosa Lee Wells,
W. H. Greenstreet Wed

Outcasts Will Have
Dinner and Party
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Brilliant Sophomore Backs

By JACK BELZNER
Pete Wriejht, director of t. C. U.
athletic*, it prcparus* for the largest
crowd ever to be accommodated at a
football game in Fort Worth. If good
weather prevails, the crowd should be
over 27,000 and that will mean the
addition of 7.000 temporary bleacher*. "Mr. Pete" is still getting long
distance telephone calla and telegraph
meaaagee asking for reservations. He
is not handicapped thia year as in SPEARMAN. VAUGHT SHINE
former years because any seat in the
new stadium it a good spot from Griffith.
Spearman,
Hinton
which to let the game.
'

Eleyen, 20 toO

Martin Blocks Punt to
Pave Way for Initial Score.

Chalk Touchdowns as Frogs

Y

Win Over Owl Team.
Not only will the game draw the
largest < rowd of the season but it will:
By JACK BELZNER
be the football classic of the SouthRICE FIELD, Houston, Nov. 8.—
west Conference for the 19S0 season.
The Longhorns of Texaa University The Texas Christian Horned Frogs
will be battling for a chance to stay defeated the Rice Institute Owls 20
in the conference running, and the to 0 in the third conference victory
Horned Frogs will be attempting to for the Schmidtmen this season.
continue their string of victories to Othol Martin, Jack County end,
20 with onlv two tiea to mar their blocked a punt in the middle of the
record the past two years. Should opening quarter and Vaught recovthe Christians defeat the Steers, the ered for T. C. U. on the Rice threeTexas team will be completely out of yard line. From that point, Grifthe running, and with a reverse the fith, Frog fullback, carried the ball
Longhorns will still have only a fight- twice ana went over for the fire'
ing chance. But a fighting chance is Christian score.
worth plenty. It is all that the Frogs
A ten-yard pass,
have had the last two seasons and
Hinton to Spearlast.year they were crowned chamman, who ran the
pions and this year they are leading
remaining 46 yards
the conference and have a chance to
for a touchdown,
repeat aa victors.
through the entire
Owl team, netted
Some Frog supporters are harping
the next tally for
about our weak tackles and ends. This
the Frogs and
act of men it at good aa any group
Griffith
again
of tackles and ends in the Southwest.
kicked goal. From
They have only faltered once this year
then on during the
and then they were a long way from
remainder of the
being outclassed. It is true that Rice
game, the Frogs,
bowed them under on a few plays
with but one exlast Saturday but nobody is infallible.
SPGfig/»/&" ception, were satSomebody is going to take them out
isfied to sit back
once in a while. Watch these playart instead of the ball-carrier for a and play a defensive game,
Near the end of the game, Foster
quarter tomorrow and aee if they
don't carry out the Longhorns more Howell intercepted a Bird pass on the
1?GANNON
OLIVER
Rice
16-yard stripe and from there
often than they are carried out.
a series of passes and plunges by T.
Chru
sa na
C U. netted another touchdown,
. hl?m.-.
,
i?
"*V
^
**« ««■»•" in holding the top of the conference ladder Is
The five-man line used by Texas on which "Grassy" Hinton scored after £n«™. ii«uJZ J^lf T T^i *£?". **"•# Spearman and Hubert Dennis, the two lads above with the
the defense has caused quite a lot of a three-yard jaunt off tackle. Green ^7.2
\ ,'Ld"M ,,rt? two of *"« *T"t*»t first-year backs in the Southwest Red Oliver,
comment this year. In reality this is failed to kick goal.
vetrf RoI£? R^^S.f.'f
fl" vT" ""J! thi5 J."'""1 wiU iiMy ** heard from plenty the next two
a seven-man line with the ends play' ,'ftfootfd ***£* "«st, and Doc Sumner, lack only experience in their athletic mtkeThe Rice scoring punch was nipped It ?«J^i . . w?
ing back a few feet and was develop- in the bud during the first few minaeaa^X?1 inh,i~
LTJ?/?"*"*; r0"" T""tr W" h"M " "* h"1 P"8" on the squad at the first of the
M
ed by Clyde Littlefield to stop pass- utes of play when McCarble dropped JTV^™
™*"f
Svl"T' k*Dt hlIn °"t *•<""*. the P"1 ■0Bth- Tiner U ■ qoarierback, Sumner a fullback and
the others are
halfbacks.
ing attacks. To date it has been fairly
■spearman and Dennis are elated to he in the starting line-up tomorrow.
pass from Hammett on the Rice
successful but at the same time it a
goal-line.
After that the Owls
has caused the Longhorns some worry on end runs. When Leland, Oliver, threatened only twice, and they were
cut down readily by the Frog forSpearman and Dennis, the Frog speed wards.
merchants, get to going off tackle
T. C. U. made eight first downs
and around the ends, the Texas ends
will need plenty of power plus speed and the Owls made seven, which
would
indicate that the game was
to atop them and they can't do it durmore even than the score shows. The
ing the whole game.
Christians went on the defense and
This Weeks' Games
let the Houstonians handle the ball
most
of the afternoon after scoring
T, C. U. vs. Texas at Fort Worth.
Again the Sunday papers came out
Baylor vs. Arkansas at Fayetteville.
and stated that Cy Leland was stopped two touchdowns.
Johnny Vaught
S. M. U. vs. Navy at Baltimore.
by an opposing team. He was far
Blan ard
Rice vs. A.4M. at College Station
from stopped, making more than 60 and
yards from scrimmage, caught two Spearman were
Coach Dutch Meyer will take his
The Frog harriers have-lost both
Laat Week'a Result.
passes for 10 and 12-yard gains, re- the most consistPolliwog squad to Dallas next Thurscross-country meets that tky have
T. C. U. 20, Rice 0.
spectively, and ran back four punts ent Christian playday for its annual battle with the
inn against S. M. U. and Baylor.
Texas 14, Baylor 0.
for tome 40 yards. It is impossible ers. Vaught was
powerful Terrill Prep aggregation.
Last Saturday the Methodist* placed
S. MI U. 13, AJtM. 7.
for him to get off for long jaunts as usually the first
This will be the third and final game
three men, and George Massie of the
Oklahoma A.&M. 26, Arkansas 0.
he did in 1929, the opposition
is down on punts and
of the season for the first year men.
Frogs finished fourth. This race was
hemming him in to the sidelines. And opened big holes in
They have met and defeated two othrun in Dallas during the half during
Full Season Standing.
another thing, Cy ie the greatest the Bird line for
er strong elevens this season. John
tho
game between S. M. U. and the
threat in the conference, he has pull- tBe Frog bmAt to
Team—
W. L. T. Pet PT.OP. AgRies.
Tarleton was defeated 6 to 0 and the
ed the opposing secondary in close lg0 through. SpearC. U.
8 0 1 1080 271
7
N.T.A.C. Aggies were defeated 7 to 0.
Wednesday afternoon, the Baylor
and this gives other backfield men a man p j, y e d a
.833 110 20 cross-country team finished in thw
The Polliwogs will go to Dallas Texas
chance to complete the passes.over
.750 112 45
0ffensive
with the determination of keeping a Rice
the center of the lme. If there is i *game, gaining al4 2 1 .667 135 73 first three places. Bill George and
perfect record and to avenge the de- S. M. U
anybody on the team, besides Capt. most every time
3 3 1 .500 141 55 Laurence Coulter finished fourth and
feat the Terrill Prep gang handed Baylor
Noble Atkins, that is all-American,
Arkansas
3 4 0
429 65 125 sixth respectively for Texas Chris\/AC/&#T
the first year men two years ago.
A.
4
M
2
6 0 .286 66 67 tian.
it is the fastest man on the gridiron he was on the reCoach Meyer states that all of his
Other members of the Frog team
in the world.
f?ivl"fJ'"A£ t.hre'..P"^a t^tnet-jmen are in excellent condition, and
Conference Standing.
ted good
gains for the Schmidtmen. barring any injuries in practice, the
TeamW.L.T.Pct PT.OP. are Willian Gonder, Fred Isely and
Paul
Stroud.
Texas football fans have shown
Lee, 150-pound half-back of the squad will be intact.
T. C. U. ...;... 3 0 0 1000 63
0
that in their opinion, the most im- Owls, made long runs around the
The next meet will be held against
2
The probable starting linenp for Texas
.667 39 13
portant factor in Southwest football Frog ends. Twice it looked at if he the Polliwogs will include: Langdon Arkansas
.667 20 46 Dtnton Teachers' College in Denton
is the winning of the flag. Little at- was off for a touchdown, only to and Graves, ends; Kinzy and Wilker- S. M. U.
.500 37 46 next Thursday.
tention is being given the S. M. XL- have Spearman and Leland cut him son, tackles; Bassinger and Taylor, Rice
.333 12 27
Navy battle at Baltimore tomorrow down.
Pat Wallace and Seaman guards, with Thomas at center. In Baylor
.250 14 28 Norton, Veteran Chef,
although it is one of the biggest in- Squyres, star Rice backs, looked good the backfield will be either Clynch A. * M.
.000
7 29
Buried at Mount Olivet
tersections! games of the year. The for the feathered team, and it was or Walker at quarter; Jordan and
Mustangs should beat the Middies hard for the champions to keep them Myers, halves; and Kitchen, fullback.
The Leaders
Raymond J. Norton, chef in the
without undue trouble, and it will from messing up the Frog offense.
o
Player—Team
Td. Pat. Pts. University cafeteria for the past
mean a feather in the hat of the TexThe lineups: Texas Christian—Sal- Othol Martin Awarded
Leland, T. C. U...
9
M
0
eight
years, died Sunday at Terrell.
ans. But fans are primarily inter- keld, le; BoswelL It; Butler, lg; At7
0 42 Funeral services were held Tuesday
Trophy for Rice Game Harris, Baylor __
ested in the Frog-Steer game because kins, c; Vaught, rg; Howell, rt; MarLewter, Baylor
5
40
10
afternoon in the Fort Worth Underthe outcome will have an effect on tin, re; Leland, qb; Woolwine, Ih;
5
4 M taking Company Chapel.
This week, the football squad voted Jamerson, Rice
the conference title. While tomor- Spearman, rh; Griffith, fb. Rice —
Bavlor
5
* M The Rev. A. Preston Gray officirow's game is going on here for the McCarble, le; Allen, It; Morgan, lg; Othol Martin the most valuable play- McElreath,
Hinton, T. C. U
5
0 ■so ated and burial was in Mount Olivet
leadership of the league, Rice will Hander, c; Burk, rg; Conklin, rt; er in the Rice game, and he thereby
3
9 27 Cemetery.
«
meet A. & M. and both will be striv- Klaerner, re; V. Driscoll, gh; B. will be awarded the Simon Jewelry Long, S. M. U.
ing to keep out of the mire of the Hammett, lh; Mueller, rh; T. Dris- Company trophy.
seventh position. Arkansas and Bay- coll, f.
Martin is a veteran end, this being
lor will play at Fayetteville in the
his last year of varsity competition.
Score by periods:
laat conference game for the Pork- Texas Christian
7 7 0 6—20 His greatest work has been the blockera, who will be after their third con- Rice
o o 0 0—0 ing of enemy punts, having blocked
ference victory. And the Bears will
one in the Arkansas game and one
Summary:
be after the win that will place them
in the Rice contest. His blocking of
First downs, T.C.U. 8, Rice 7.
among the first division in the standYards gained from scrimmage, T. a Rice punt in the first quarter paved
ings.
the way for the Frogs' firtt touchC. U. 177, Rice 162.
C. U. carried the ball 38 times down.
Rice does not have the weak team onT.running
plays
that some of the dopesters would have ".rd^ R£ '""*" i J"« K,"ned "S Otis Stell lg Injured
us believe, since Texas Christian *»"»• *'" "rrled 45 times and
In Park Football Game
romped over them to a 20-to-0 victory *% r f? ?S ,« ,
last week. Up until that game every- - *; \- ?■ tried. « .f°rward Passes;
IF you love nice
body either rated the Frogs even with ' ^"fr* completed for 59 yards;
Otis Stell, a sophomore in T. C. U.,
clothes...and you
them or just a step behind. Now, i » w«*f J,ncom.Dlet« »n<i three were who was injured in a football game
the Owl» are rated By some as next '"tercepted. Rice attempted 24 pass- played last Sunday in Sycamore Park
have an important
es; three w re
to nothing. T. C. U. juat took the
,
*
. completed, for
is in the infirmary in Clark Hall.
date . . . and you
fire out of them when their heavy yards: 14 were incomplete and seven
Stell went out of the game in the
wear one of the new
forward wall snowed the Rice for- were Intercepted.
early minutes of play with an injury
T. C. U. (Woolwine and Hinton) which waa at first thought not to be
wards under.
If McCarble had
fitted
coats, of
punted
12
times
for
an
average
of
snatched the pass on the Rice goal
a serious one, although an examinasmooth suede-y matduring the opening minutes of play, ,38 yards; Rice (Squyres and Mar- tion late last Sunday night revealed
the game would have been entirely tinkus) punted 11 times for a 33-yard
erial, trimnied with
that he had sustained two broken
different. There is little doubt of a average.
ribs
and
several
body
bruises.
He
will'
a youthful collar,
T.
C.
U.
returned
punts
66
yards
Frog victory but the outcome would
be confined to his room for several
and Rice 31 yards.
have been torridly close.
and great big cuffs,
days.
T. C U. was penalized 12 times for
—you'll be a success
, ——
—-o
—
The Christian blocking was much 90 yards and Hice was penalized 10 «
Mias Bryant Acts aa Pianist
better in the Rice game than at any times for 50 yards.
... the date will be
other time this season. Every playOfficials: Viner (Missouri), refea
success... and the
Miss
Mozelle
Bryant
acted
as
pier stopped his man on the defense ree; Kinney (Mississippi A. & M.), anist at the morning service of the
coat
is a success,
and laid it open for the tackier to umpire; Winters (Ohio State), field
down the man carrying the ball. On judge; Frazier (Baylor), head lines- University Christian Church in the
because it comes
absence of the regular pianist, Prof.
the offens< the Frog interference run- man.
J. Willard Ridings.
from here, and costs
ning showed marked improvements.
The pass defense was up to the Chrisonly
tians standard of former games.
It vw great to see the ends drop
back and intercept the Bird passes
instead of standing on the line of
scrimmage and merely breaking them
Says
up.

Polliwogs Play
In Dallas Next

Conference
Calendar

First Year Men WU1
Meet Terrill Prep
Thursday.

m i

*

T. C. U. Harriers
Lose Two Meets

LET'S BEAT TEXAS!

The Schmidtmen showed that they
have a great defensive in that the
Birds" only made seven first downs
and the Christians allowed them to
have the ball' daring most of the
game After piling up two touchdowns, the Frogi lost their aggressivenesb and chose to keep the Housfrom crossing the tally line.

*79^2

Stafford Engraving Co.
Christmas Cards—Invitations—Stationery
Sheet Music—Calling Cards
Gibson Randle—T. C. U. Representative

Two Sophomore Teams, Juniors,
Pace Field in InterClass Play.
The Sophomore "A" and "B"
teams, with the juniors, are leading
in the intramural tag-football race.
These three teams appear to be the
etrongest in the race and have
romped over their opponents with apparent ease. The sophomore teams
appear to be about evenly matched,
as the score of last Friday's contest
indicates. The game resulted in
a tie, 6-to-6.
A
The freshman "A" and "B - teams
were scheduled to meet Friday afternoon, hut the freshmsn "A" squad did
not show up and the result was a
forfeiture in favor' of frosh "B,"
2-to-0.
At the close of the season the four
leadingj-teams will play a round
robin schedule to determine the winner.

Presentation Sunday.
Ktrl E. Athburn, inatructor In economics, waa in charge of a prop-am
presented to the Fellowship Sundiy
school class of the Firtt Methodiit
Church laat Sunday morning.
The theme of the program was
"Religion in JJodem Youth." Noel
Roberts, president of the Y. M. C *
of T. C. U., apoke on "The Y. M! C.
A. at a Religioua Organization''
Lewis Copeland, president of the
North Texaa Youth Association
made a talk on "Modern Youth in
Religion." Miaa Siddie Jo Johnson
read some of her original poems.
They were: "Noatagalia," "Ballad of
the Old Woman," and "This Is He,"
Misses Marion Miller and Elizabeth
Strayhom sang a duet, "Hold Thou
My Hand," and Miss Strayhom
whistled selections from "Land of
the Sky-Blu Waters."
The Fellowship claas has a membership of about 260 and meets in the
Medical Arts Building.

Welcome to the
Home Coming!

RENFRO'S
Fountain Specials
Let us serve fou with Pine
Lunches and soda Fountain
Drinks.
We Specialize On

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
MALTED MILKS
SODAS
Come in and Lunch with us. Our Special Hot Plate
Lunches are very popular and
are priced at

30c

S. M. U., Baylor Teams
Win in Three Mile
Cross-Country.

The Girl. .The Date..
and The Coat

m

Students Give Program
Three Teams Lead in
Intramural Football Mr. Ashburn in Charge of Group

IN E

g FAIR

19 Convenient Drug Stores

511 HOUSTON

FORT WORTH

Forget the low price and lot one trial
convince yoa of tho superiority of Clark'*

Full Fashioned Dove Hose
—Pure, Frean Silk
—Firtt Quality
—Sheer Chiffon* and Strvcim
There !« only one plao* to buy
"Dove." That Is Clark's. There I
only one DOVE brant
and that la a brauL
that stands for
»PI»I quality, AH leadInc summer shades.

Co-operation horn leading Manufacturer, En.
able, U, to Offer Greatest Value, of the Year in

Part Wool

Blankets
Full Bed Site, 66x90,
iNew Block Plaid,
• Sateen Bound
The finest quality
Blankets obtain. able n sell at si
{ S0ftl fluffy
woolly Vd warm!
Perfect tin everv
way. Assorted pastel colors in new u\U plaiJ,
YOU WILL ENJOY A VISIT TO (JrjR TOVTAm,
If quality, hdl cut and
MEN'S SOCKS
tailoring count, you will 2000
Pair. >
appreciate our
New
Fall
Dresa£
PatShirts*
terns
and
Colors
Pr.

]

Klne count
Imported
Broadcloths.
White.
Pastsl shades or
fancy stripe.. Col■art atUched er
neckbands. Poeluvoljr fun cnt-

Six
Pr.
Better than ever quality.
Newest pattern*, Spirals, Clock, and Plaids.
Fa" weights.

«

